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THE ORANGEVILLE JUNIOR B NORTHMEN unveiled the new 2016 Founder’s Cup banner that will hang in the Alder Street
arena in Orangeville during their home opener against the Hamilton Bengals on Monday, April 24. The Northmen claimed the
national Cup last season as hosts of the tournament. Presenting the banner prior to Monday’s game are Northmen GM Ryan
Dowdall, team captain Mike Sutton, and assistant captain Shane Hillis.

McCullough awarded publicly funded
lawyer for upcoming murder appeal
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

An Orangeville man convicted of first-degree murder for the 2013 slaying and dismemberment of one of his closest friends
in a London hotel room has been granted
publicly funded counsel for his appeal of the
conviction.
Almost a year to the day since he was
found guilty of butchering 20-year-old Alex
Fraser, also an Orangeville resident, and
stuffing his body parts into two hockey bags
on a grizzly night in September 2013, James
McCullough is arguing that evidence and testimony presented during his trial shouldn’t
have been heard by the jury.
While Mr. McCullough openly admitted in
court to stabbing Mr. Fraser up to 29 times
in the hotel room they were sharing in London, he and his trial counsel have consistently rejected any notion that the murder
was carried out so he could fulfill a longstanding cannibalistic fantasy – something

the prosecution continuously pushed during
the 2016 trial.
The Crown pointed to a conversation the
accused had with a psychiatric nurse in 2012
where he admitted to having killed cats and
“cut up their insides”, indicating he would
like to do the same things to a person after
which he would “consider” eating their remains so as to take on the person’s “good
qualities and muscles”. The prosecution also
introduced rap lyrics the accused had written at some point prior to the murder where
he called his favourite drink the “blood of a
Jew”.
Superior Court Justice Renee Pomerance
allowed the evidence to be presented despite ruling that the prosecution could not
allege that Mr. McCullough had eaten part
of Mr. Fraser’s body, calling the notion “too
speculative”. Police say a piece of Mr. Fraser’s arm has never been found.
Throughout the course of the trial, the defence maintained that Mr. McCullough was

“defending his manhood” in the 2013 attack
after Mr. Fraser, who was intoxicated at the
time, made unwanted sexual advances to
the point of attempted sexual assault and as
such asked the jury to consider a verdict of
manslaughter or second-degree murder.
The main ground of appeal advanced by
Toronto lawyer Catriona Verner was that
Justice Pomerance should not have allowed
the Crown to pursue its theories centred on
cannibalism.
In agreeing that the appellant should have
publicly funded representation at the appeal
hearing, Appeal Court Justice Peter Lauwers found that Mr. McCullough has “reasonable grounds” to contest his convictions
for first-degree murder and committing an
indignity on a body, rejecting the Crown’s
pleas that the appeal did not contain sufficient merit to warrant the appointment of
counsel at the public’s expense.

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
REGULAR PRICE $5.49
60 4th Avenue at Hwy#10
519 941 5407
www.orangevillehomehardware.ca

• Complete Brake Service
For All Makes & Models
• Complete Diagnostic Services
• Starters & Alternators
• A/C Systems
• Complete Tuneups
• Exhaust & Mufﬂer Systems
HOURS OF OPERATION
MONDAY - THURSDAY 8AM - 6PM • FRIDAY 8AM - 5PM
SATURDAY 8AM - 3PM

519-940-8521
324 Broadway, Orangeville

Continued on pg A8
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Treasurer vindicated in BDO report, public session tonight
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

It has been another controversial week in
Orangeville as the community continues to
debate the merits of keeping the Orangeville
Police Service or transitioning to a potentially cheaper Ontario Provincial Police
(OPP) service model.
The issue was once again raised at Town
Council this past Monday as the municipality received its requested independent
analysis on the financial figures relating to
police costs presented by Treasurer Marc
Villeneuve on April 3, where he concluded
that a switch to OPP could eventually save
local taxpayers $4.5 million a year.
That report was met with skepticism by
many of those in attendance that night, with
numerous other individuals in the community taking aim at Mr. Villeneuve for what
they perceived as bias towards the OPP’s
new funding model. Those perceptions,
however, were put to rest Monday when representatives of BDO Canada LLP supported
the Treasurer’s numbers.
“Overall, we comment that the Treasurer
did a tremendous amount of work in preparing the financial analysis presented to council. His analysis was extensive. He gathered
data from various sources, spoke to other
municipalities, validated his assumptions
and incorporated contingencies. Based

upon our review his assumptions were valid
and analysis thorough,” the BDO advisers
wrote in their report to council.
“The financial analysis presented indicates
that policing services for the Town of Orangeville will cost the Town much less under
the OPP bill model,” the report continued.
But the report stopped short of confirming some numbers provided by Mr. Villenueve, such as the projected annual savings
following the initial three-year transitional
contract between the municipality and
the OPP, stating that a projection is simply
“future-oriented financial information prepared using assumptions.”
The report explained that “since a financial forecast or projection is based on
assumptions regarding future events, actual
results will vary from those forecast or projected and the variations may be material.”
Those comments follow hot on the heels
of a presentation made to the Orangeville
Police Services Board on April 18, where
Maurice Hodgson, a corporate consultant
hired by the Orangeville Police Association,
said the Treasurer’s document presented to
council was “found to be flawed with errors
and omissions and, more specifically, with
misleading numbers.”
Mr. Hodgson, a retired police officer with
no formal education in accounting, went
on to question the integrity and credibility

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF ORANGEVILLE
TENDER FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION OF PRINCESS STREET AND BYTHIA STREET
Contract No. 0CM-160632
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as to contents, will be received the Town of Orangeville, 87 Broadway,
Orangeville, ON, L9W 1K1 before:
2:00:59 pm, Local Time, Monday, May 15th, 2017
Construction consists of the full depth road reconstruction and asphalt paving of Princess Street from
Cardwell Street to John Street and Bythia Street from Towline to Princess Street. The contract will also
include the installation of street lighting and associated electrical components, 150-200mm watermain,
200mm diameter sanitary sewer and 300-600 mm diameter storm sewer and all relevant services
within Town’s road right of way.
Complete tender documents may be obtained from McIntosh Perry Consulting Engineers Ltd., 2030
Bristol Circle, Suite 209, Oakville, ON, L6H 0H2, on payment of a non-refundable cost of $75.00 per
set. Cheques should be made payable to McIntosh Perry Consulting Engineers Ltd. Tender sets will be
available beginning on Wednesday, April 26th, 2017 during regular office hours (8:00am to 5:00pm).
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.
McIntosh Perry Consulting Engineers Ltd.
2030 Bristol Circle, Suite 209
Oakville, ON L6H 0H2
T: (905) 829-0007

“

Overall, we comment that the Treasurer did
a tremendous amount of work in preparing the
ﬁnancial analysis presented to council. His analysis was extensive. He gathered data from various sources, spoke to other municipalities, validated his assumptions and incorporated contingencies. Based upon our review, his assumptions
were valid and analysis thorough
BDO Canada report

of Mr. Villeneuve’s analysis, saying further
assistance should be sought from a “more
experienced person with all the necessary
skills and abilities” at the earliest opportunity.
Town CAO Ed Brennan immediately reaffirmed his support for the Treasurer’s police
costing analysis in a release distributed to
local media and most councillors followed
suit on Monday with Scott Wilson, Don Kidd,
Gail Campbell and Sylvia Bradley staunchly
defending Mr. Villeneuve.
“I was disturbed by what I believed to be
the antagonistic tone of the presentation,”
said Coun. Campbell, who was in attendance
at the PSB meeting as one of the Town’s sitting representatives. “To me, the speaker was
personally disrespectful to our Treasurer of
the Town of Orangeville. I was appalled that
a delegate speaker could appear to personally challenge the professional qualifications
and professional behaviour of a respected
senior manager of Orangeville’s administrative team.”
Coun. Bradley echoed those sentiments,
saying she too was appalled to see a “consultant that has no expertize in accounting”
attempt to discredit a professional with
more than 12 years of accounting experience. “I find it highly disgusting that they did
that.”
Sgt. Doug Fry, the local police association’s president, was also in attendance at
Monday’s council meeting and he came in
for some heavy criticism from some members of council for his decision to hire Mr.
Hodgson as a consultant, but he wasn’t
afraid to defend his decision when pushed
to do so.
“Mr. Hodgson is a very experienced indiThis ad space is provided by
Tim Hortons Orangeville and is intended
for use by non-profit organizations
April 22-29
Earth Week 2017

PLUS: Open a new account, get $50 for you
and $50 for your charity (Details at duca.com)

Visit us at 16 Broadway
(near Broadway and Townline)
www.duca.com

Or call us at (519) 941-8211

April 28, 7pm
BINGO

Hockley Seniors & Community Hall
Cards $2 each or $5 for 3 cards.
Snacks & refreshments available for
purchase. This will be our last Bingo
evening until September.

Sat April 29, 12am-12pm
Teddy Bear Clinic

Sun. May 7
10th Annual Hike/Fun Run
for Hospice Dufferin-Monora Park

Tues. May 23-Sat. May 27
Large Used Book Sale

Info: Hope or Robert Young at
519-925-1657 or
hopeyoung21@hotmail.com

No monthly fees and No minimum balance

April 28, 12:15pm
Annual Day Of Mourning

Orangeville and District Labour Council
is holding their Annual Day of Mourning
for those killed or injured workers.
Monument outside the Orangeville
Town Hall

Tuesday evenings from 7-9pm
Line Dance Lessons
Hockley Seniors &
Community Hall

with DUCA’s true No Fee
Chequing Accounts

Community Calendar

For information on how to include your
community event in this calendar,
please call 519-941-2230

A full week of activities is planned to
celebrate Earth Week 2017.
Info: 519-940-9092 or
email ashaw@orangeville.ca

Bring your favourite Teddy bear, dolly
or stuffy for a hospital visit. Its a great
event to help familarize your child with
the friendly local hospital. Free parking
during event. Info: 519-941-2410 x2268
Headwaters Health Care Centre
100 Rolling Hills Drive

save
BIG

vidual with an impressive resumé. He has
extensive consulting experience for several
police (bodies and associations) across the
province… How the information was presented maybe didn’t sit well with everybody,
but that’s the way it went,” Sgt. Fry said.
“The document from the association’s consultant and the BDO OPP Costing Advisory
Report that we’ve had the opportunity to
read, both point to a lack of factual basis to
justify a $4.5 million cost-saving projection.”
He added, “With that said, we hope council
will look seriously at getting an independent
review of this before they make a decision.”
A full independent review may not be
necessary for council as many of the sitting
members are waiting with baited breath
on the result of tonight’s highly anticipated
public information session at Orangeville
District Secondary School. Kicking off at 7
p.m., local residents will for the first time be
afforded the opportunity to pose questions
to representatives of both the OPS and OPP.
While it’s no secret that Mayor Jeremy
Williams has been supportive of the OPS
in recent months, he has maintained that
the public’s voice is the most important as
the municipality seeks to make a decision
regarding the future of its policing services.
“This public information session will be
the last opportunity for people to weigh in
because we will be making a decision after
that,” Mayor Williams told the Citizen earlier
this month. “I’m really wanting to do what
most of Orangeville wants to do. That’s my
role, that’s my job as Mayor. Right now,
based on the input I’ve heard from residents
and some of the things I’ve heard at council
over the past few meetings, I will be supporting our Orangeville Police Service.”

Cash only. Grand Valley Public Library
Register day of event at noon.
Hike/Run begins at 1pm. Kids games, face 4 Amaranth St. E www.grandvalley.org
painting, live music & bbq Register on line 519-928-5622 info@grandvalley.org
at: www.hospicedufferin.comduring event.
Open during regular library hours
Info: 519-941-2410 x2268 Headwaters
(ends at 1pm on Sat.)
Health Care Centre 100 Rolling Hills Drive

4th Tuesday of every month
The Lord Dufferin Chapter IODE
holds their meetings at the Lord
Dufferin Centre. We are looking for
women who would like to help in the
community.
Call 519-941-1865

Divorce Hurts.
DivorceCare is a
weekly seminar
& support group

for people separated
or divorced. Call 519-941-4790 or
www.thisiscompass.com

The NEW 2017’s
are here!

Sat April 29, 10am-2pm
Orangeville Tennis Club
Registration

Returning and new members can
come to Rotary Park to sign up for
memberships, lessons and leagues.
Free BBQ!
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Policing Services Public Meetingg
The provision of police services for the Town of Orangeville
will be the focus of a public meeting on April 27, 2017 from
7 to 9:30 p.m. at the Orangeville District Secondary School
cafetorium, 22 Faulkner Street.

Buying a car in Ontario?
Learn to protect yourself

$

$

$

Representatives of the Orangeville Police Service (OPS)
and the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) will respond to
questions from the public about costs and service levels.
The session will be moderated by Nigel Bellchamber.
The public information session will air live on Rogers TV
locally for Rogers customers or can be viewed on the
Rogers TV website at www.rogerstv.com

Tuesday, May 23, 2017, 1-2 p.m.
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A Wedding in Your Future?
Civil Marriage Ceremonies
The Town of Orangeville offers civil marriage
services. Ceremonies can be conducted
in the Council Chambers on Fridays, from
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. A marriage officiant
may also conduct services outside of regular
business hours, including weekends, at
off-site locations or in the Council Chambers
based on availability.

Mill Street Library
Information seminar presented
by OMVIC (Ontario’s Vehicle
Sales Regulator)

Utility Box Art Display Program
Call For Artists
The Town of Orangeville has launched the
2017 Utility Box Art Display Program. The
arts-based project is designed to recognize
local artists, celebrate the Town’s culture
and history, and promote Orangeville as an
arts and culture hub for the region.
The Utility Box Art Display Program will
provide local artists with the opportunity to
submit unique artwork for installation on selected Town utility boxes
using a custom vinyl wrap process. Winning submissions will be
selected by a jury, and successful artists will receive a fee of $500
for their designs. Artist applicants must reside in Dufferin County and
must be at least 18 years old.
Deadline for submissions is noon on May 1, 2017
Visit www.orangeville.ca/utility-box-art for more information

Small Business
Finances
Wednesday,
May 10, 2017

Offered by the
Small Business Enterprise Centre

2 - 5 p.m. Cost: $23 (Includes HST)

North View Room @ Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre
Learn to manage your books, develop a budget & price your product with Andrew
Patricio, owner of Bizlaunch. As an added bonus, attendees will also receive a
cashflow, break-even & cost/price template to use for their businesses!
Registration closes May 8, 2017
To register:
519-941-0440 Ext. 2286 | www.orangevillebusiness.ca/events | sbec@orangeville.ca

Town of Orangeville

Work for the Best Boss in the
World this Summer…You!
Create your own summer business and get up to $3000 to run it. If
you have a great business idea, are 15-29 years old and returning
to school in the fall, you may be eligible to participate in the Summer
Company Program.
Applications for Summer Company 2017 are now being accepted.
If successful, you’ll receive awards of up to $3000 as well as
business-related training and hands-on coaching to help you launch
and run your own summer company.
To find out more about this Ontario Government program and how
you can develop your entrepreneurial skills and make money at the
same time, please contact:
Ellen Sinclair, SBEC Co-ordinator
The Orangeville & Area Small Business Enterprise Centre
87 Broadway, Orangeville, ON L9W 1K1
519-941-0440 Ext. 2270 esinclair@orangeville.ca

Parent & Baby/Toddler
Yoga
Classes

Wednesdays 11:15 a.m. - noon
Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre
Drop-in only, no registration required.
Adults $6.75 per class. Fitness passes also
available. Call 519-940-9092 for more
information.

TECH
HELP
@

the Library

One-to-one technology
advice & demonstrations

Drop in 2 - 4 p.m.

Wednesdays, May 3, 17 & 31
Mill Street Library

All couples must obtain a marriage licence,
which is valid anywhere in Ontario for a
three-month period. For more information,
call 519-941-0440 Ext. 2223.

Source Water Protection
Commercial Fertilizer
Heavily-landscaped areas such
as yards, lawns, fields and parks
require frequent fertilization in
order to maintain the grass.

Have your say & help
shape your library!
Friday, May 12, 4-5:30 p.m.
Mill Street Library
Earn community service hours while enjoying
fun activities & food!

Excess use and poor application
methods can cause fertilizer to
run off into surface water or
leach into groundwater.

For more tips about the use of commercial fertilizers
visit www.orangeville.ca/sourceprotection

Children’s Multi-Sport
for ages 6-8
Tuesdays @ 7:15 p.m.
May 2 to June 27
École élémentaire des Quatre-Rivières
Register online at www.orangeville.ca
or visit a recreation centre
519-940-9092

Girls’ Club
Ages 8 – 11 • 7 p.m.
Fridays, May 5 – June 23
Alder Recreation Centre

In this program, girls will learn about self-esteem,
peer pressure, personal appearance and much
more. Register at www.orangeville.ca or visit a
recreation centre.

Public Notice
Fire Hydrant Flushing and Maintenance Programs
To Users of the Following Water Systems:
• Orangeville Water System
• Cardinal Woods Water System (Mono)
• Coles/Island Lake/Purple Hill Water System (Mono)
Please be aware that from April 24 to June 30, 2017 between
7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday each week,
Orangeville Water Works Staff will be completing fire hydrant
flushing and maintenance programs in the water systems noted
above. The programs are completed on a regular basis to
ensure the fire hydrants remain in good working order and that
any accumulated sediments in the watermains are removed.
Due to possible sedimentation, the flushing may cause
discolouration of the water, so please check your cold water
supply before using. If discolouration does occur, let the cold
water run until it clears.
Users of the Orangeville and Mono water systems are also
reminded that Water Works Staff will continue to regularly flush
fire hydrants in some areas on subsequent Wednesdays as part
of an ongoing maintenance program. Again, the water should be
checked for discolouration before use on those days.
Your cooperation and understanding during the fire hydrant
flushing and maintenance programs is appreciated.
D. Jones, P. Eng.
M. Dunmore
Director of Public Works
Director of Public Works
Town of Orangeville
Town of Mono

First Aid Courses
Home Alone Safety Emergency First Aid
Apr. 28 or June 9
May 13, 27 or June 17
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Red Cross Babysitting
Apr. 28 or June 9
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

CPR/AED/HCP
June 2
5-10 p.m.

Red Cross Standard First Aid CPR/AED
May 13-14, 27-28 or June 17-18
8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

Red Cross Standard First Aid Recertification
(bring proof of original Red Cross certification)
May 14, 28 or June 18, 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

For more info, call 519-940-9092 Ext. 4110
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BUY ONE
GET ONE

50% OFF
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THE DUFFERIN COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES is all set to unveil brand new exhibit
‘True Grit’ on May 6. The presentation will feature 26 different themes highlighting the past,
present and future of Dufferin County.

New museum exhibit examines
Headwaters’ past, present, future
same. It shows that we’ve managed to maintain ourselves as a quaint little county in OnThe Dufferin County Museum and Archives tario and retain our small-town feel, which is
(DCMA) will launch a new exhibit early next nice.”
month with the unprecedented spread taking
Having started the process back in Octoan in-depth look at the past, present and future ber, Ms. Robinson estimates the exhibit took
of the Headwaters region.
roughly six months to put together. Now
Appropriately named ‘True Grit’, the exhibit though, she’s just excited to be able to raise
features 45 individuals and 26 different themes the curtain on a display she’s certain will capthat embody the rich history and deep sense ture the imagination of the community.
for community that flows through Dufferin
“We’re very excited to share this with peoCounty, says museum curator Sarah Ferguson. ple. We’ve had a lot of fantastic exhibits in the
Since taking up her position with the organi- past, but I think this one is a little unique bezation back in October of 2014, Ms. Ferguson cause it’s all about people – our people of Dufhas made it a priority to put on the “most in- ferin County,” Ms. Robinson said. “A lot of our
teresting and engaging” exhibits possible. On exhibits in the past have focused on certain
the face of things, it appears the museum has objects, but this time we’ve switched things
knocked it out of the park with its latest of- up a little bit and decided to connect artifacts
fering.
to the people that have made this into such a
“To really try and put this in a nutshell, our great community. It’s definitely different from
latest exhibit is all about the people, both past anything we’ve done before.”
and present, that have built this community up
Just to further promote how different this
into what it is today. It is our stories that make exhibit is, Ms. Robinson noted it would be the
this County unique. Dufferin County has grown first DCMA presentation to feature interactive
and changed, but one thing always remains the technology.
same and that’s our pioneering spirit. Our True
“We decided to step into the 21st century
Grit,” Ms. Robinson said.
with this exhibit, so that means we’re going to
With various themes covering such profes- have iPad stations and interactive screens set
$
sionals as doctors, police officers, photogra- up beside a lot of the cases that will feature
phers and teachers complementing spreads different photos and videos further explaining
days
on local entrepreneurs, politicians, theatre the significance of that particular theme,” Ms.
groups and athletes, True Grit truly is a who’s Robinson said. “We’re going to have a big interwho and a what’s what of Dufferin County.
active panel at the front of the facility and will
Taking up most of the wall space in the main also be launching an app specifically for this
foyer of the museum, each theme includes exhibit in the fall, where people will be able to
photos – both old and new – as well as exten- access audio interviews of all the people feasive write-ups describing the “now and then” tured. It’s a really cool feature and we’re lookof each feature. Various associated artifacts ing forward to rolling it out.”
will also be displayed prominently in the proThe new exhibit will officially open Saturfessional display.
day of next week, May 6, with a special launch
“We certainly had a lot to choose from when event penciled in for 6 p.m. Admission to the
we were deciding what we’d like to feature… launch will by donation only, with those in atDufferin County has such a rich history in a lot tendance treated to some food and live enterof different areas that it was difficult to nar- tainment.
row it down to the 26 themes we selected,” Ms.
“People should come out and see this beRobinson said. “One thing we wanted to make cause, more than likely, you’re going to know
sure we did was to make the exhibit as much somebody that’s included,” Ms. Robinson said.
of a representation of the county as possible. “There’s just something cool because coming
We wanted to show the diversity of the region.” into a museum and seeing, in a very large forShe added, “The big thing for me though is mat, your neighbour, or your doctor, or somethat as much as it’s a comparison between the one that runs your favourite store in town.
then and now of Dufferin County and display- This is a special exhibit and we hope as many
ing how much we’ve changed, in a lot of ways people from our community as possible come
I feel it also shows how much we’ve stayed the and check it out.”
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

Earn up to

1,000

Plus
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Reward Miles

Featured Hearing Aids Include

$
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$
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Lowest Price
Guarantee

Don’t Worry,
Be Happy Guarantee™

90 Day Satisfaction
Guarantee

We’ll beat the price
of any competitor
by $50!

Everything you need for your
hearing aids for 3 years, even
the batteries.

3 month return or
exchange policy on
your purchase.

2.5cm

M Y

Actual Size
Modern hearing aids are
comfortable and discreet.

HURRY!

IS HEARING
AWARENESS
MONTH

This limited-time offer
ends May 31st, 2017
Call us today to book
your FREE, no obligation
hearing assessment!

Call the centre below or visit ListenUPcanada.com

Orangeville
475 Broadway Street
Call Josee at 1-888-848-9667

Referred by Physicians more than 60,000 times!

TRUSTED PARTNER OF

This limited-time offer applies to private and ADP sales of select hearing aids and is subject to change without notice.
For ADP sales, the 50% discount is after the grant is applied. Reward mile value is non-transferable. Please allow up
to 45 days for the miles to appear in your collec tor account. This offer cannot be combined with other promotions or
discounts for hearing aids. Hearing tests are provided free of charge for adults ages 18 and older. Some conditions
may apply. Please see clinic for details. Offer not valid in Quebec. ®†™†Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading
B.V. Used under license by LoyaltyOne, Co. and Canada Hearing Ltd.
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Adjala-Tosorontio firefighters holding annual garage sale on May 13
Written By JASEN OBERMEYER

Time for spring cleaning, and what better
way to get rid of your unwanted items, than
donating them to a firefighter garage sale? And
what better way to find those unique items
than going to that garage sale?
The Adjala-Tosorontio Fire Department’s
(ATFD) Station 2 will be holding their 33rd
annual firefighters association garage sale, on
Saturday, May 13, to raise funds for the station.
Breakfast will be served starting at 7:00 a.m.,
the garage sale going from 8:00 a.m. to noon,
along with a bake sale during the day.
There will be a silent auction throughout
the sale, followed by a live one near the end,
where customers can bid on more valuable
and rare items.
The station, located near the corner of Highway 50 and Hockley Road (Simcoe County 1),
is accepting donations on Tuesdays from 7:00
to 9:00 p.m. and Sundays from 9:00 a.m. to
noon. Unaccepted items, for health and safety
issues, include; clothing, mattresses, chemicals, paint; non-functioning appliances/electronics, baby items, car seats, strollers, and
helmets.
The firefighters are also looking for anyone

to volunteer, in particular high school students
looking to complete their volunteer hours for
graduation. For information regarding item
donation and volunteering, call the station at
905-936-3473.
Chris Watson, fire department captain,
said there is something for everyone, and the
garage sale helps purchase tools and items
that make their jobs easier.
“It’s our biggest annual fundraising event,
and it allows us to see and interact with the
community on a good day,” as most of the time
when they see people, it’s for an emergency.
This year, the station is looking to buy a
telescopic battery powered ram, which costs
$15’000, and is the third tool in a set with the
Jaws of Life.
Mr. Watson said on average in the past several years, the station has raised $7’000 to
$10,000, the highest being around 10 years ago
at $22,000.
Other items purchased with the help of the
garage sale have included a Self-Containing
Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) refilling station,
which cost $22,000, the other two set pieces
of the jaws of life, $15,000 each, racks for their
equipment, and renovations for the station.
“We have people that are usually the same

PHOTO: JASEN OBERMEYER

One of several signs you’ll see when donating, or going the day of ATFD Station 2’s annual garage sale. Whether you’re looking for a unique item or treasure, either in the auction or around
the fire hall, or even satisfying your sweet tooth at the bake sale, all money raised goes back to
the station to pay for equipment to help them do their jobs.

first person in line every year because they that maybe junk to someone else, but it’s a
want to get in here and find those treasures treasure to them,” said Mr. Watson.

75 First St. Orangeville
Email: bob@wisecracks.com

www.WiseCracks.com • 519-940-1200

Pansy, Roses & Perennial Time!
Large variety of fresh cut flowers,
hanging ferns, pansies, fresh fruits &
vegetables, free range eggs, maple syrup,
homemade preserves & sauces!

Wild Leeks and
Vegetable Plants Now Available!

Farmer Fresh Produce:
from our table to yours

Eat Locally Grown And Taste The Difference.

www.rockgardenfarms.ca
905.584.9461

16930 AIRPORT ROAD 1-1/2 MILES NORTH OF CALEDON EAST
ON WEST SIDE OF AIRPORT ROAD, JUST 15 MINUTES FROM BOLTON

OPEN 7 DAYS - 8AM-7PM
(INCLUDING HOLIDAYS)
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Legion battling to help veterans cope with war injuries
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

The Royal Canadian Legion is ramping up efforts to help
military veterans and their families as they seek federal assistance and compensation for injuries sustained while in
the line of duty.
With more than 90 years of history in assisting individuals from across Ontario, the Legion’s Provincial Service Office has seen a significant decline in the number of people
making use of their services in recent times and is keen to
remind the public that they are available all year round for
any type of support.
In Orangeville, Ron Simms has been the local representative of the regional service officer for the best part of three
years. His role, in his own words, is to be the “driving force”
behind a veteran or family of a deceased veteran as they
apply for a variety of different disability benefits offered by
Veterans Affairs (VA) Canada.
“Our job, strictly speaking, is to assist anyone that has
served in the military, RCMP, anything like that, in applying for benefits with VA,” Mr. Simms told the Citizen. “Our
services are also available to surviving family members of
deceased veterans. A lot of these people probably think
they’re not entitled to anything once their partner passes
away, but that isn’t true at all.”
Mr. Simms noted there’s no limit to the number of people
that can apply for benefits, stating that VA doesn’t typically
have a set budget or cap in place when it comes to providing
aid to veterans. He also pointed out that there are no regulations regarding the minimum amount of time someone had
to spend enlisted to be eligible for assistance.
“Just last month the widow of a Korean War veteran was
awarded a settlement of over $300,000 because her husband died of Coronary Heart Disease. His medical records
showed the military were at fault,” Mr. Simms said. “One of
the big things I hear is ‘oh, I only served for a few months’
– that does not matter. I know of a veteran who served in

the Reserves for only 45 days and still received a $64,000
settlement because he sustained some level of hearing loss
over the course of those 45 days. As long as you served a
day, you are eligible.”
Sherry Culling is the Provincial Services Officer for this
region. Operating out of North Bay, she said the Royal Canadian Legion helped just over 3,100 veterans receive some
sort of benefit or settlement in 2015. On May 29, she will be
travelling to Orangeville to meet with local residents requiring assistance in their VA applications.
“We basically help people fill in their applications. Once
people have put everything down on paper we will then register the claim with Veterans Affairs Canada and obtain a
copy of the individual’s service health record through the
national archive,” Ms. Culling told the Citizen. “From there
we hand out another application form, along with a medical
questionnaire, that highlights whatever condition or problem people are applying under. That has to be completed by
a doctor.”
Ms. Culling noted the entire process takes “roughly” 16
weeks.
“This can be a life changing experience for a lot of people,” she added.
Another potentially life changing program the Royal Canadian Legion is working on is ‘Leave the Streets Behind’
– an initiative designed to help homeless veterans get back
on their feet. Established in 2011, the program has so far
helped 486 homeless or nearly homeless veterans in 111
communities across Ontario.
“This is our big drive right now, making sure we’re getting out there and letting these vulnerable, homeless veterans that somebody has their back, that somebody wants to
help,” Mr. Simms said.
Once they identify someone in need, the Legion makes arrangements to provide an apartment, furniture, clothing and
any other typical day-to-day items a person needs to live a
comfortable life. Again, just like with Veterans Affairs Can-

FILE PHOTO

The Royal Canadian Legion is reaching out to veterans
that may have sustained injuries while in the line of duty,
letting them know there are services available to help
them lobby Veterans Affairs Canada.
ada, the Legion doesn’t have a set budget in place for this
initiative, opting simply to help people as and when they
learn about them.
“The way we see, we’re not giving these people a hand
out, we’re giving them a hand up,” Ms. Culling said.
With over $4 million spent on ‘Leave the Streets Behind’
to date, the initiative has been a resounding success, although Ms. Culling believes there are many more veterans
hiding in the shadows for the Legion to help out – some of
them maybe residing here in Orangeville.
“We have helped people in Orangeville before now
through ‘Leave the Streets Behind’. Whenever people think
about homeless people, they think about the big cities like
Toronto or Ottawa, but there are homeless people everywhere and more and more we’re getting reports that homelessness amongst veterans is on the rise,” Ms. Culling said.
“It’s our job to help these people try to get their lives back
on track.”
For more information on ‘Leave the Streets Behind’, visit
legion.ca/we-can-help/homeless-veterans.

Water Softener &
Purification Specialist

283 Broadway, Orangeville
PRESENT COUPON
BUY ONE 18L U-FILL & RECEIVE SECOND FREE

519-941-9120
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AIMING FOR A STRIKE: Nolan an Hartley show dad Greg Massicotte the place to aim for
during the Big Brother Big Sisters of Dufferin’s annual Bowl For Kid’s Sake Wi bowling
night held at the Best Western Hotel in Orangeville on Friday, April 21, and Sunday, April
23.

Big Brothers Big Sisters
host annual bowling
event at Best Western
Written By brian lockhart

The fact that Orangeville no longer has a
bowling alley hasn’t stopped the Big Brothers Big Sisters of Dufferin and District from
holding their annual Bowling for Kid’s Sake
fundraiser.
They just switched to a virtual bowling
alley with Nintendo Wi style bowling on a
screen instead of an actual alley.
The event has been going on since the
1980s and is a major fundraiser for the organization which pairs kids with older adult
mentors.
This year the event was held over two
days, Friday, April 21, and Sunday, April 23,
at the Best Western hotel in Orangeville.
“It started at the old Orangeville bowling
alley in the 80’s,” explained Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Dufferin executive director Nancy
Stallmach. “This is the newest incarnation –
Wi bowling. We’ve been doing it here for the
past five or six years.”
Around 70 teams of players turned out

this year and rotated games through several
Wi setups in the hotel’s ballroom.
“People come in for a game of bowling
and prizes,” Ms. Stallmach said. “People collect pledges and we also have sponsors and
a silent auction.”
Big Brothers Big Sisters is an organization
that matches children with a caring adult
mentor.
Locally, the Dufferin chapter served 285
children in their area. The program also
reaches out through school programs.
“There has been a research study that
showed kids (who need the service) who
had a big brother or big sister were more
likely to graduate from high school, to go on
to post secondary, to be employed. It’s like
planting the seed for something,” Ms. Stallmach explained. “We all remember when
growing up, people who helped along the
way. It’s a huge benefit.”
This year, organizers are hoping to raise
around $43,000 during the bowling event.

PERSONAL TAX
APRIL 30, 2017
Did you know?
The United States requires its citizens and green card holders to pay taxes
regardless of where they’re living. If you’re an American citizen or U.S.
green card holder living on Canadian soil, understanding your tax filing
requirements can help you avoid significant penalties during tax season.
Speak to your trusted tax advisor to better understand your U.S. tax
obligations in order to remain compliant with the IRS
People who know, know BDO.SM
Assurance | Accounting | Tax | Advisory
77 Broadway
Orangeville ON
519 941 0681
www.bdo.ca
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McCullough awarded publicly funded lawyer for upcoming murder appeal
“It is not my task to decide on the merits of the appeal, but only (to) determine
whether they are arguable,” Justice Lauwers ruled.
“I am persuaded that the trial judge’s admission of the statements to (the nurse)
and the rap lyrics gives rise to arguable
grounds of appeal. This is particularly so
given the relatively unsettled state of the
law in relation to the admission of evidence
of rap lyrics.”
The Appeal Court judge said the evidence
“was laced with prejudicial references to
cannibalism, made considerably more salient because some of the deceased’s tissue
was missing.”
He went on to reject the Crown’s submission that Mr. McCullough could effectively present his appeal without the help
of a lawyer, particularly since a letter from
lawyer James Lockyer appealing Legal Aid
Ontario’s refusal to fund the appeal argued
the legal issues well.
“The stakes for the applicant in the ap-

peal, with a conviction for first-degree murder, could not be higher. In my view, this
appeal contemplates a complex and nuanced legal argument that requires careful
excavation of the facts, the evidence, the
jury charge and the law. The exercise would
daunt many lawyers, let alone a lay person
like the applicant, who is unsuited to the
task by experience, education, capacity and
personal disposition,” Justice Lauwers said.
Justice Lauwers then pointed to section
684(1) of the Criminal Code in designating
that all legal fees and disbursements, including preparation for and attendance on
the current motion, would be paid by the
Attorney General.
No date has yet been set for the appeal,
but it is expected that Mr. McCullough’s
counsel will again argue that his client is
guilty only of manslaughter or, at worst,
second-degree murder, which would make
FILE PHOTO
him eligible to seek parole after as little as
10 years instead of the mandatory 25 years 20-year-old Orangeville resident Alex Fraser, pictured above, was murdered in a
London hotel room on September 8, 2013.
for first-degree murder.
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“Training Safe Drivers
of Tomorrow since 1993”
519-307-7171

www.ultimatedrivers.ca

162 Broadway, Suite 12 (above Salvation Army store) ORANGEVILLE

David Tilson, M.P.
Dufferin-Caledon

Hopcroft Plaza 12596 Hwy 50,

BOltOn On

229 Broadway, Unit #2

Orangeville, On

Phone: 905-857-6080
Phone: 519-941-1832
email: david.tilson.c1a@parl.gc.ca email: david.tilson.c1@parl.gc.ca

www.davidtilson.ca • fb.com/davidtilsonmp

1-800-647-9442

Orangeville
Building
Supplies
519-942-3900

Orangeville & Caledon residents walk to end MS on May 7
For Laura-Lee Laverty, having two friends who live

variety of symptoms including numbness, tingling,

mation hub, the MS Navigators.

she wanted to give more. As the owner of an M&M

with multiple sclerosis has been eye-opening.

vision issues, fatigue, and even paralysis. There is no

Laverty has been participating in the Mandarin MS

Food Market in Orangeville, she stepped up and be-

Witnessing the impact that MS symptoms can have on

cure, but in the past two decades, advancements and

Walk for the last seven years. When she joined in her

came a sponsor for the Mandarin MS Walk. This will

her friends’ daily lives is what inspires Laverty – along

promising research breakthroughs have provided hope

first walk, she did it to support her friends, and to

be her fourth year providing food from her shop to

with her daughters and her friends with MS – to do the

to hundreds of thousands of Canadians affected by MS.

spend an enjoyable day together and put MS to the

the event’s finish line barbeque.

Mandarin MS Walk together every year.

At the Mandarin MS Walk, Canadians come together

back of their minds, she says.

“It makes me feel really good, to be able to do all of

“I knew very little about MS until I saw it first hand,”

to raise funds to continue to accelerate MS research

But since that first Mandarin MS Walk, Laverty has

that and know that I’m able to help.”

she says. “I walk because I’d like to see a cure. It would

and to support MS services. Funds donated through

started to see the event as an opportunity to increase

Mandarin MS Walks will be taking place in 56 loca-

mean my friends wouldn’t have to limit the locations

the Mandarin MS Walk will go toward innovative

awareness about MS, and how it affects those who

tions across the province. The Orangeville-Dufferin

they visit or the activities they participate in.”

research like a recently-announced $7 million grant

live with it, like her friends. “I tell people my stories.

and Caledon Mandarin MS Walks are taking place on

MS is one of the most common neurological diseases

to study MS progression. The funds will also support

I make it personal.”

May 7. Visit mswalks.ca or call 1 (888) 822-8467 for

affecting young adults in Canada, and it can cause a

critical services like the MS Society’s one-stop infor-

After participating for a few years, Laverty decided

information or to register.

FIRST CLASS
TINTING
TINTING
ACCeSSoRIeS & INSTALLATIoNS
TRuCk CApS
CLeAR ShIeLd pAINT pRoTeCTIoN
deTAILING & RuST pRooFING

519-941-4700

281 Broadway, orangeville

houRS:
Tues.-Thurs.: 8am-7pm • Fri.: 8am-5pm
Sat.: 8am-1pm

Saturday 8am-4pm, Monday to Friday 7am-6pm,
Sunday CLOSED

th

BRAKES PLUS

Complete Auto Service

Locally Owned and Operated for Over 8 Years
519-940-8521 • 324 Broadway, Orangeville, ON

Renovating? Cleaning? Moving?
519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

The Fast Affordable Residential Solution for Removing all Kinds of Junk and Debris.

www.BinThereDumpThat.com

205164 Hwy 9, Orangeville

Pictured from left to right: Leeatte Laverty, Natasha
Alexander, Laura-Lee

220 FIRST ST. ORANGEVILLE
519-941-4135

fredstirediscounter.ca
MON TO FRI: 7:30AM-5:30PM • SAT: 7:30AM-12PM

&
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Ontario 150 grant bringing theatre to area schools
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

“There’s nothing like live theatre, the
excitement of being in the space where the
entertainment is actually happening – nothing else can compare to it!”
So declares David Nairn, Artistic Director of Theatre Orangeville, whose personal
mantra seems always to be to bring as many
people as possible to the theatre and, sometimes where it’s harder or less possible, to
bring the theatre to the people.
Part of this ambition has been recognized
and not for the first time, with their introduction of Theatre for Young Audiences
(TYA), a program aimed at taking live theatrical productions into elementary schools.
“It’s not the first time we’ve done something like this,” Mr. Nairn told us, “not TYA
but similar – we did actual shows of wellknown stories. That was years ago.”
Some of those productions were “issuebased,” dealing with such problems as bullying, pre-teen alcohol use, problems at
home with parents fighting, and so forth.
“It is really helpful to the kids to see their
own stories being acted out. The teachers
still want us to do them again for the next
generation of kids because the problems
didn’t go away,” he added.
Theatre Orangeville has brought in other

PHOTO: SHARYN AYLIFFE

THEATRE ORANGEVILLE will be taking the show on the road thanks to a one-time grant
through the Ontario 150 fund. As a part of the initiative, the organization will be presenting
John Lazarus’ Night Light in several area schools.

theatre groups, as well, that exist to travel atres to which school groups can be bussed.
with their productions to schools and the- The Red Barn is popular for its French productions.
“We can’t do those,” Mr. Nairn admitted,
“we just don’t have the expertise.”
Through an Ontario 150 one-time grant,
there is funding to begin again with Theatre
for Young Audiences, small and lasting only
five weeks: two for rehearsals and three for
touring.
DIRECTED BY: Melinda Briell
There are impressive plans for the long
haul of extending their running numbers
May 4, 5, 6, 12, 13
8:15pm
of schools asking for this, from 30 schools
May 13 Dinner Theatre
6:30pm
(projected for this year) to eventually 100,
May 13 Matinee
2:15pm
covering a wide area over two sessions –
18365 Hurontario St. Caledon, ON
one each during spring and autumn.
BOX OFFICE 519-927-5460
“There are theatre groups that cater to
BOOK ON LINE AT:
the schools in the wider GTA,” he comwww.caledontownhallplayers.com
mented, “They’re not interested in going
too far afield but we would travel maybe as
Produced by special arrangement with
far as Manitoulin.”
the Author and Playing After Dark Inc.
Between talking with David Nairn and

POINT OF VIEWING
CALEDON TOWNHALL PLAYERS
PRESENTS

A COMEDY BY
Todd McGinnis

The Citizen CROSSWORD

Puzzle No. 175110 • Solution on page:A19
CLUES ACROSS
1.Hot meal
5. Razor clams
10. Blood-sucking
African fly
12. Chauvinists
14. Windy City football
player
16. An alternative
18. Federal Housing
Administration
19. Styles hair
20. Arabic female name
22. Paddle
23. Area once separated
from Germany
25. Marketplace
26. Gode Airport
27. Upset
28. Where wrestlers
sweat
30. Garland
31. Robert __, poet
33. An iPad is one
35. Fruit of the oak tree

37. Della __, singer
38. Women’s clothing
retailer
40. Mailed
41. Largest English
dictionary (abbr.)
42. Pouch
44. Radioactivity unit
45. Month
48. Nanosecond
50. Domestic
52. What a boy
becomes
53. Breezes (anc.
Greek)
55. Jogged
56. At the stern
57. Lawrencium
58. Destructive to both
sides
63. Arterias
65. Removes
66. Pretentious people
67. Tropical Asian plant

CLUES DOWN
1.Type of whale
2. Type of medication
3. Land of the free
4. Formed an opinion
of
5. Logo
6. No (Scottish)
7. Leaves tissue
8. Sacred state to
Muslims
9. Thus
10. African nation
11. Someone who has a
stake in
13. Parties
15. Subsystem
producers
17. Large, flightless
birds
18. Compromises
visibility
21. A ballet enthusiast
23. More (Spanish)
24. Skeletal muscle

27. Hands (Span.)
29. Weighed
32. Businessman
34. Famous clock Big
__
35. Unkeyed
36. Break between
words
39. Ink (slang)
40. Disappointed
43. Stroke
44. Curdled milk
46. Restaurants
47. Explosive
49. Type of terrier
51. Disfigure
54. Innermost cell
layers
59. Bar bill
60. Distinct period of
history
61. Mode of
transportation
62. Equal (prefix)
64. Operating system

Sharyn Ayliffe, the theatre’s Programs Manager, through which she can concentrate on
bringing the theatre into the lives of young
people, we were given a fairly comprehensive idea of how this program will work in
both the short and long term.
This first year’s play is Night Light by John
Lazarus, a story about bullying, in keeping with the “issues” theme that will run
throughout all the plays through the years.
There is just the single play per session, but
it is the one that travels through the whole
area for one performance per school.
“Even though they are issued based,
they’re still bright, colourful and entertaining,” Ms Ayliffe assured us. “the teachers
love a show that can be brought in – there’
s no hassle with the bus – just get the students to the auditorium-”
The actors for this program come from
post-secondary educational institutions
Ryerson, Humber and Randolph, and thus
are offered a wonderful opportunity for
young actors to participate in doing the
tour with a play. This year, directing Night
Light is Cadence Allen, who directed The
Lion, the Witch and The Wardrobe with
Young Company last year.
Ms. Ayliffe put it this way: “We are a welloiled machine – we just go! We put the show
together and then, with the Stage Manager,
a van and trailer, we pack in the actors and
the set and off they go.”
In the longer term, Mr. Nairn suggested
the picture: “They will travel, with someone
over 25, [also for the sake of auto insurance] some distance to do shows for overnight runs: do a show at a school, pack up
and travel to the next; stay in a motel somewhere: do a show in the morning, pack up
and do another – or even two, depending on
the distances – stay overnight some place.
Great experience for the young actors.”
School budgets account for such productions to be brought in. For this year, based
on the one-time funding for Ontario’s sesquicentennial celebration and the support
of Meridian Credit Union, the price for
Night Light is low. However, the program
will have to pay its own way by the school
bookings and charges in the future.
Night Light is a play running about 70
minutes and is followed by a Q and A, as
are all productions for students. It is basically about an older brother, younger sister
and his efforts to quell her fears about monsters in the night and the bully in the school
yard.
“This is very exciting,” enthused Mr.
Nairn, “It will a great thing for many schools
that don’t otherwise have the chance to
bring in high calibre shows like these.”
For information about the program, get
in touch with the theatre at the Box Office
519-942-3423 or email Ms Ayliffe at sayliffe@theatreorangeville.ca.

RFP No. 02PW-17

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

Request for Proposal for “Engineering and
Architectural Design Services for Operation
Centre Three Bay Garage Addition and Sand/
Salt Storage Building” will be received at the Town
of Orangeville Municipal Offices, 87 Broadway,
Orangeville, Ontario, L9W 1K1, until:
2:00 p.m. on Monday, May 15, 2017.
Proposal forms are available on biddingo.com.
Proposals must be submitted in an envelope clearly
marked as to its contents.
Questions regarding the administration of this
proposal may be directed to R. John Lackey,
P.Eng., Manager of Operations and Development at
jlackey@orangeville.ca
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Douglas G. Jones, M.E.Sc., P.Eng.
Director of Public Works
SHOWTIMES FOR FRIDAY, APRIL 28 TO THURSDAY, MAY 4, 2017

DOORS OPEN FRIDAY @ 6:15 PM, SATURDAY @ 10:45 AM,
SUNDAY @ 11:30 AM, MON-THURS @ 6:15 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE
SMURFS: THE LOST VILLAGE 3D (G) CC/DVS FRI 4:30; SAT 11:30,
2:00, 4:30; SUN 1:45, 4:30
SMURFS: THE LOST VILLAGE 3D CC/DVS (G) FRI-SUN,TUE 7:10,
9:50; MON 7:20; WED 7:20, 9:40; THURS 7:20, 10:30
THE BOSS BABY CC/DVS (G) FRI 3:30; SAT 11:10, 1:30, 4:00; SUN
2:00, 4:45
THE BOSS BABY 3D CC/DVS (G) FRI-SUN,TUE 6:30, 9:40; MON,WED
6:30, 9:30; THURS 6:30, 9:00

85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333
THE CIRCLE (PG) NO PASSES FRI 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; SAT 1:15, 4:15,

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST CC/DVS (PG) FRI,SUN 4:15; SAT 3:00

7:20, 10:00; THURS 7:10, 9:50

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 3D CC/DVS (PG) FRI,MON-WED 6:50, 9:30;
SAT 12:00, 6:50, 9:30; SUN 1:30, 6:50, 9:30

GIFTED CC/DVS (PG) STAR & STROLLERS SCREENING THURS 1:00

THE FATE OF THE FURIOUS () FRI 3:45, 6:40, 9:20; SAT 12:15, 3:30,
6:40, 9:20; SUN 1:00, 3:30, 6:40, 9:20; MON,WED 6:40, 9:00; TUE
6:40, 9:20; THURS 1:10, 6:40, 9:30
GIFTED CC/DVS (PG) FRI 4:45, 7:20, 10:00; SAT 11:45, 2:15, 4:45,
7:20, 10:00; SUN 1:15, 3:45, 7:20, 10:00; MON,WED 7:10, 9:30; TUE

UNFORGETTABLE CC/DVS (14A) FRI-SAT 5:00, 7:30, 10:00; SUN
2:15, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00; MON 9:40; TUE 7:30, 10:00; WED 7:30,

7:00, 9:50; SUN 12:50, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; MON,WED 7:00, 9:40; TUE
7:00, 9:50; THURS 6:50, 10:00
THE CIRCLE (PG) STAR & STROLLERS SCREENING, NO PASSES

9:40

THURS 1:00

GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY VOL. 2 3D () NO PASSES THURS 7:00,

STRATFORD FESTIVAL: LOVE’S LABOUR’S LOST () SAT 12:55

7:30, 9:40, 10:10

SING (G) SAT 11:00
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Hope Through Harmonies fundraiser
for hospice this Friday in Orangeville
Musicians
Lex
and
Sara, an acoustic duo
from Guelph, are holding
a fundraiser in support of
Hospice Dufferin this Friday, April 28 at Fionn MacCool’s in Orangeville.
The pair plans to raise
money for Hospice Dufferin, a nonprofit organization
focused on supporting and
improving the quality of
life for people living with
life-limiting illness, their

caregivers, and the bereaved in the community.
The event starts at 7 p.m.
and will feature live music
by “Lex and Sara” with Sandy Horne from the Spoons
on bass, raffle prize draws,
donation
opportunities,
and the chance to sign up
to participate in “Hike for
Hospice” on May 7th.
Tickets for the event are
$5, with all proceeds from
the night going directly to

Hospice Dufferin. Fionn
MacCool’s is providing a
“kick-back” coupon, with
the purchase of your ticket,
which can be used during
the month of May and will
facilitate further donations
towards Hospice.
Sara Rose is a third-year
student in the Bachelor of
Social Work Program at
Laurentian University and
is currently enrolled in a
field practicum at Hospice
Dufferin in Orangeville.
Lex is in
her final year
of the BScN
(nursing) program at York
University.
Both
are
passionate
about their future roles as
caregivers in
the community. In partnership with Hospice Dufferin,
Lex and Sara
have
combined their career paths and
music to create this amazing
event,
Hope Through
Harmonies,
as a “kick-off”
for
Hospice
Month in May.
The event
is an effort to
highlight the
importance of
Hospice in the
c o m m u n i t y,
and the need
to help fund
the important

initiatives that Hospice is
the driving force behind.
Serving approximately
400 clients annually, with
1500 supportive interactions from staff and volunteers, as hands on support
where needed; Hospice
Dufferin helps individuals
to live a full life in the face
of challenge whilst providing peace, comfort and
dignity.
Hospice Dufferin receives 25% of their annual
operating costs from the
Local Health Integrated
Network, but is responsible for fundraising the
remaining 75%. This is a
significant challenge for a
small organization and Lex
and Sara are hopeful that
their event will make a significant contribution to the
efforts of the local Hospice
organization.
“I have really enjoyed
the time I’ve spent with
Hospice Dufferin,” said
Sara. “Highlighting two of
our passions, Lex and I are
so excited to have created
Hope Through Harmonies
as a means of helping to
support an organization
that works incredibly hard
and to share our music.
Our music ranges from
classic hits to original
songs.”
For Further information
about Hospice Dufferin
and the Hope Through
Harmonies event, visit
www.hospicedufferin.com
and www.lexandsara.com.
For tickets and reservations call 519-940-3083, or
visit Fionn MacCool’s at
75 Fourth Ave., in Orangeville.

ORANGEVILLE
DZ DRIVER
We are currently looking for a full time
DZ Driver to join our team. We are also
looking for part time drivers available
for afternoons and weeekends.
Job Duties:
• Deliveries to commercial and retail
customers
• Assist in the building of loads and
cleaning of yard as required
• Ensure the accuracy and safety of all
loads
• Loading and unloading deliveries as
required
• Completing all necessary paperwork as
required. Internal and governmental
• Represent Orangeville Home Hardware
Building Centre in a professional and
courteous manner both on and off site.
• Maintain vehicles inside and out as well
as reporting any operational issues.

Qualifications:

• Clean driving record. Interested
applicants should submit an abstract with
application unless already on file
• Enthusiastic with excellent customer
service skills and professional presentation
• Not afraid of hard work with the ability to
lift/carry reasonable weights
• Available to work various shifts as
required
Please forward resume to Buddy Pitt at
b.pitt@ohhbc.com or stop off at the store.

ORANGEVILLE
SALES
We are currently looking for a full time
SALES person to join our very diverse
and dynamic sales team.
Job Duties:
• Assisting in the continued growth of our
client base with exceptional customer
service skills.
• Have a good working knowledge of the
building process with superior product
knowledge. (Training provided for those
with exceptional people skills.)
• Ensure all areas including stock levels
and displays are maintained in a neat and
orderly fashion.
• Ensuring a professional image is
maintained throughout all areas.

Qualifications:
• Strong communication skills with
attention to detail
• Exceptional customer service and desire
to excel
• Professional appearance and attitude
• Good computer skills
Interested applicants, please respond in
writing to Buddy Pitt or email to
b.pitt@ohhbc.com
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Upper Credit Field Naturalist Club hosts coyote seminar
Written By JASEN OBERMEYER

The Upper Credit Field Naturalist Club hosted a speaker
from the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry
(MNRF), to discuss Ontario coyotes.
The presentation, given by Erica Newton, was this Tuesday
(April 25) at the Orangeville Seniors Centre on Bythia Street.
The Club, founded in 1986, holds regular meetings throughout the year, from January to April, and again from September to November. According to their website, the meetings
are a “cornerstone activity of the Club at which excellent
naturalists are invited to inform and delight all who attend.”
Presentations range from wildlife animals, to bugs, plants,
and nature in general.
The presentation included a brief history on wolves and
coyotes, where they are, the kind of variations and hybrids,

along with how they track a certain coyote’s travel.
There are now three types of Canids in Ontario: the grey
wolf, the Algonquin wolf (originally referred to as the Eastern Wolf) and the Eastern coyote. The Eastern coyote is a
Western coyote mixed with an Algonquin wolf. The Algonquin wolf is called that because of its concentration in Algonquin Provincial Park, and due to hunting has been listed as a
threatened species.
Hybrids between these three include eastern wolf hybrids
(referred to as timber wolves), and the Eastern coyote/Algonquin wolf hybrid.
The presentation also discussed the term “coywolf.” The
coywolf is actually the Eastern Coyote, and has been a hybrid
since the early 20th century. Coyotes have a high birth rate
and abundance level, so despite increase hunting, the levels
will remain the same, as they either die by humans, or natural
reasons.
When the subject of the
dangers coyotes present to
humans, the attendees were
told that attacks on humans
are rare, but to treat and
respect them as predators.
Mark Whitecombe, the
Club’s president, said the
presentations create interest
and understanding. “It’s a

PHOTO: JASEN OBERMEYER

A display of wildlife information from the Upper Credit Field
Naturalists Club, at the Bythia Street senior’s centre, where
a presentation on Ontario coyotes was given. The Club,
founded in 1986, has various speakers throughout the year
to discuss anything with wildlife (animals, bugs plants, etc.)

social time… it’s a way of bringing people together and validating their interest.”
The Club’s website also states it is made up of “people who
share a common interest in the natural environment: enjoying it, preserving it, and learning more about it”
For more information, visit their website at www.uppercreditfieldnaturalists.org.

PRODUCT SPECIALIST

Gord Harris

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS???
We at Orangeville Chrysler would like to welcome back Gord Harris to our
sales team. Gord has lived in Orangeville for about 28 years now and has loved
the community and people. He has 3 sons and found Orangeville to be a great
place to raise them, closer to the outdoors with plenty of sports teams. Gord is
an outdoorsman and big into sports such as hockey and ﬁshing and often heads
north. He is very excited to be back at Orangeville Chrysler as he loves helping
people ﬁnd their right vehicle. Gord has also been a lifetime Mopar guy and loves
that Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep and Ram have stayed true to their roots. He particularly
likes Chargers and Jeeps after owning a handful. Gord also loves the reliability and
go anywhere attitude of the Jeeps that stays true to his outdoor hobbies. Come by,
say hello to Gord and come for a coffee and see our great new lineup of vehicles
for every taste at Orangeville Chrysler.

#wehaveANSWERS
EDUCATIONAL DISCUSSION PANEL
on CONCUSSION

PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS

Great Things Are Happening at

OUR GUEST PANEL:
Marla Rosenfeld, Occupational Therapist, The Positive Approach
Kindrey Rowland, Speech-Language Pathologist, Orangeville Speech & Language Clinic
Will Hunter & Brent Lunnie, Physiotherapists, Eramosa Physio
Troy Lehman, Oatley Vigmond, Personal Injury Lawyers
Anna Cook, Clinical and Concussion Services Manager, PHD ABIS

Date: Tuesday, May 2, 2017
Time: 6:30pm – 8:30pm
Location: 695 Riddell Rd. Orangeville, ON L9W 4Z5
HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400 1.888.243.6343

w w w. o r a n g e v i l l e c h r y s l e r. c o m

Please join us to learn more about concussion.
Everyone Welcome!
For more information please email norman@impactrehab.ca
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So much for the populist wave
In his victory speech on Sunday night,
Emmanuel Macron, the next president of
France, said: “I want to become ... the president of the patriots in the face of the threat
from the nationalists.” The distinction would
be lost on most Trump supporters in the
United States and on the “Little Englanders”
who voted for Brexit in Britain, but it’s absolutely clear to the French, and indeed to most
Europeans.
In the United States the preferred word is
“patriot”, but it usually just means “nationalist”, with ﬂags ﬂaunted and slogans chanted.
“America First” says Trump, and the crowd
replies “USA all the way!”
You can’t imagine a British election rally
doing that – the United Kingdom is too close
to mainland Europe, where that sort of thing
ended very badly – but the English nationalism behind Brexit was painfully obvious. For
some in both countries it’s actually “white
nationalism”, but even the many non-racists
who voted for Trump or Brexit draw the line
at the border or the water’s edge. There’s
“us”, and on the far side there’s “them”.
Whereas the French men and women who
voted for Macron understand the difference
between patriotism and nationalism very
well. They will have to vote for Macron again
in the run-off election on May 7th, when his
opponent will be the neo-fascist candidate,

Marine Le Pen, but in that round they will be
joined by almost all the people who voted
for other presidential candidates in the ﬁrst
round. She is a nationalist; they are patriots.
In Europe, nationalism is linked in the collective memory with the catastrophe of the
last century’s great wars, and the racism that
is often associated with it triggers images of
Nazi extermination camps. Not all Europeans are immune to that kind of nationalism
or political phenomena like Le Pen in France,
Geert Wilders in the Netherlands and Beppo
Grillo in Italy could not exist, but they remain
a minority almost everywhere.
That was not obvious four months ago.
After the Brexit vote last June and Trump’s
election in November, Europe’s ultra-nationalists were convinced that their moment had
ﬁnally come – and many observers feared
that they were right. Brexit seemed like the
ﬁrst step toward the break-up of the European Union, and from the Netherlands to
Austria it felt like the fascists were at the
door.
Not so. Wilders’s party gained only a few
seats in last month’s Dutch election and
remains very much a minority taste. Marine
Le Pen is no closer to the French presidency
than her openly fascist father was 15 years
ago: the National Front vote never breaks
through the 25 percent ceiling. And the hard-

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY
right, anti-immigrant, anti-EU “Alternative for
Germany” party has lost its leader and onethird of its popular support in the past month.
Some of this is simply disillusionment. Signiﬁcant numbers of Europeans were initially
tempted to back local populist parties by the
sheer ﬂamboyance of Trump’s U.S. electoral
campaign. After all, Europeans also worry
about immigration and terrorism and unemployment, and his rude and crude rhetoric
seemed to validate the similar language of
their own populist leaders.
But the reality of the dysfunctional Trump
White House has turned off most of those
recent European converts to populist politics. By and large the hard-right parties of
Europe are back where they were before The
Donald burst upon the scene, with almost no
chance of gaining real political power. It was
a false alarm.
The “populist wave” that seemed to be
sweeping through Western politics turns out
to be merely a storm in the much smaller
teacup known as the “Anglosphere”. It’s only
known this way to Europeans, who use the
word, often tinged with contempt, to describe
the deregulated economies and market-obsessed politics of the post-Reagan United
States and post-Thatcher United Kingdom.
(Australia occasionally gets an honourable
mention too.)

Technology a time waster?
It’s hard to believe it was barely 15 years
ago when going home still meant most contact with our friends, classmates, and colleagues was cut off for the evening. Unless
there were phone calls exchanged or time
spent on MSN messenger, our lives at home
were separate from those of everyone else.
We didn’t know what 500 different people
were doing or thinking that evening.
Now, I know very few people who do not
spend most of their day on Facebook or
other forms of social media. We have it on
our computers and our cell phones, keeping constantly connected with everyone and
everything. When we’re bored, we often fall
subject to endless scrolling and liking, rarely
engaging beyond that tiny click of a button.
Obviously, there are deﬁnitely merits to
social media. It provides an opportunity to
keep in touch with, and updated on, the lives
of close friends and family we may not be
able to see often. For many of us, it’s the one
opportunity we have to socialize with other
people.
But, is there a point where it becomes too
much?
There are many studies out there with different results. Some will tell you Facebook
and other mediums have made us less
social. Others will say it has increased our
socialization. Some say it is better for mental
health while others say it is leading to worse

states of mental health and the development
of depression. There are arguments out
there for both sides.
I think though, no matter which side you
fall on, it’s not possible to deny these online
interactions are taking up more of our time
and more of our worlds.
Personally, I ﬁnd a constant challenge
between wasting too much time on Facebook and being productive. Even going back
six or seven years, before social networking
became as big as it is now, I can remember
how much more I actually accomplished. I
rarely wasted time sitting in front of the TV,
scrolling endlessly on the internet. I didn’t
know what everyone on my friend list was up
to. The only way I binge-watched an entire
show was if I managed to get hold of the
DVD seasons of it.
I wrote every day, blogged every day, and
read dozens of blogs every week, all the
while keeping up with my day-to-day tasks.
I never struggled to ﬁnd time to exercise,
clean up my room/apartment, or set aside
time for a Bible study. If I stayed up late, it
was because I decided to watch a movie or
play some video games, not because I accidentally spent an hour lost in the vortex of
Facebook.
A big part of me feels like the reason Facebook has become such a time-suck for so
many of us is this buried need to be in the

those who really don’t need to worry about
the cost of feeding their families.
This absurd situation was recently brought
to the attention of consumers – and immediately sparked all sorts of defensive rationale from politicians and the dairy lobbyists
– by none other than U.S. President Donald
Trump who, whatever his other faults may
be, was justiﬁed in railing against our system
of preferential treatment for a small band of
wealthy dairy farmers.
Canada’s immediate reaction, of course,
was that Trump had his facts wrong.
But even the Toronto Star – which can’t
even spell the name Trump without inserting
an insult of one kind or another – conceded in
an editorial that, oh my God, when it comes
to dairy protectionism hurting consumers,
Trump actually has a point.
Of course, The Star argued that it was
accidental – that Trump couldn’t possibly
understand what he’s talking about. But it
conceded that he did “stumble upon a truth
when called supply management an ‘unfair
thing.’ It is.”
Just to illustrate how far the Star (and most
other mainline publications) will go to twist
themselves into pretzels to criticize Trump,
that same editorial, having conceded Trump

Belonging to whom?
Beyond the developed southern fringe of
Ontario lies a vast territory, technically classiﬁed as crown land. For those of us accustomed to private ownership of our own properties this is a hardly known pattern other than
recognition that much of the province is under
‘control’ of the provincial government.
Crown land is government land held in trust
for the people of Ontario. A high proportion is
in fact licensed to forest industries for extraction
of wood products with revenues going into the
government’s current account. Inasmuch as
forest companies control operations, there is
every appearance of industrial ownership.
The agreement forests of southern Ontario,
and the Oak Ridges Moraine in particular, are a
unique example of management for the beneﬁt
of people. The ecological miracle of recovering these desert lands, which had been mismanaged, has been well publicized. The real
signiﬁcance is the effect of cooperative rehabilitation in restoring wastelands to regional
prosperity for the people of the region and for
the province as a whole. Lands unwisely allocated for clearing for agricultural development
eventually reverted to local public ownership

when abandoned for non-payment of taxes,
and re-clothed with forests under cooperative
management with the provincial government.
The people of Ontario are in the unique
position of owning the forests of the north.
The opportunity of turning much of this land
to beneﬁt the province through local management holds tremendous potential for creating
enhanced prosperity in the future.
Going back two or three decades, the provincial government offered northern communities
the opportunity to submit proposals for development of community forests, a delineation
of resource lands which has been highly successful in many parts of the world. The minister of Natural Resources of that day selected
four potential models out of the 22 applications received. The number of communities
responding was a strong indication of expected
beneﬁts. Forests for people rather than for
industrial proﬁt.
The most outstanding concern in society
today is global warming caused largely by pollution in the atmosphere, greenhouse emissions restricting the escape of excess heat
from the planet back into outer space. The pri-

For a quarter of a
century the politics
of the Anglosphere
has been consistently
subservient to “the
market” even when
purportedly left-wing
leaders like Bill Clinton and Tony Blair were
in power. The result has been somewhat
higher economic growth rates, and a rapidly
widening gulf between the incomes of the
rich and the rest.
The rest of the West has not been immune
to this political fashion, but it has been far
less prominent in the countries of the European Union (and even in deviant anglophone
countries like Canada and New Zealand).
Now the disparity in incomes between the
1 percent and the 99 percent has grown so
great in the heartlands of the Anglosphere
that the political chickens are coming home
to roost.
The response in the United States and
United Kingdom is not real populism, which
for all its faults does at least try to shrink
income inequalities. It is standard right-wing
politics in a populist style, using nationalism
to distract the victims from the fact that these
governments actually serve the rich.
Move along, please. There’s nothing new
to see here.

TABITHA WELLS
REBELLING WITH WORDS

know. We constantly want to know what is
going on around us and, in a way, seeing
what everyone else is up to helps us to feel
more connected to them.
For people like myself, where the majority of our friendships are lived out through
contact on social media, I think it’s an easier thing to succumb to. There are many
reasons why some of us cultivate deeper
relationships with people online rather than
in real life, and while those relationships are
just as powerful, they can often pull us away
from our own lives here in the present.
But perhaps, it’s not just social media to
blame, but the advancement of the technology all around us. How many people do
you know who aren’t big on social media yet
still manage to stay glued to their phones all
the time? Whether it’s texting people who
aren’t currently with them or constantly playing games, their devices rarely leave their
hands.
With the ability to stream so many shows
and movies now instead of waiting week-toweek for episodes to come out on cable, I
feel like it’s so much easier to cave and
watch TV every night now too.
We waste endless hours doing things with
little to no actual impact on our lives or the
lives of others. Anything we may actually
learn from these things is minimal while
personal growth is even less so. Relation-

Supply management hits the poor
Having recently returned from an annual
car trip to Texas, and in particular to various
Houston supermarkets, your correspondent
noticed two striking differences between
their dairy sections and our local equivalents.
First, the price was just a fraction of what
we’re forced to pay for milk, cheese and
other dairy products.
Second, the selection of various types and
brands is absolutely enormous. Not to mention delightful for a foodie such as myself.
A good part of the reason for this disparity,
of course, can be traced directly to the cowardice of our domestic politicians – Liberals,
Tories and New Democrats alike – who continue to honor a supply management scheme
to the beneﬁt of a small group of wealthy
dairy farmers to the detriment of all Canadian consumers, plus farmers who specialize
in other crops or products.
The University of Calgary, for one, estimates that this government-sponsored
scam – which would likely be prosecuted
as price-ﬁxing and collusion if it weren’t
approved by the politicians – costs each and
every Canadian more than $300 a year in
buying such staples as milk, cheese, butter,
eggs and chicken, a situation which obviously hits poorer people much harder than
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ships are just as easily destroyed as they
are built because of
these. People forget
how to connect in person because they’re so
used to connecting via a screen.
Lately, as I’ve pondered the impact of all
of these things on my own life and the drain
they’ve created on my productivity, I’ve wondered if the thing that is holding me back
from pursuing my dreams is myself. Myself,
that is, addicted to these technologies tying
up my life.
The easiest way to ﬁnd out is by simply
removing the very things taking up my time.
deleting Facebook, Netﬂix, and Twitter from
my phone, disconnecting email, and refusing
to log into my accounts when I am on the
internet.
It’s time to answer this question once and
for all. Because really, if productivity doesn’t
increase when we cut these things out, I
guess the real answer could be that humans
are just plain lazy. We’ll never know until we
see what life is like without them. Kind of like
cutting out foods to see what you’re allergic
too.
Whether or not it turns out technology is
to blame, I think it’s safe to say we could all
afford to take a break from our screens every
now and again.

CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS

had a point, nonetheless praised their hero,
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, for dissenting. “For domestic reasons,” they wrote,
“we should be transitioning away from supply management. But that move should not
come as a capitulation to Trump’s extemporaneous extortions.”
So even if Trump gets something right, it’s
best to defy him because, apparently, it’s
Trump. Really?
Meanwhile, back at the main point, i.e. this
outrageous collusion between governments
and the dairy lobby, the only current domestic
politician with the guts to speak up on behalf
of consumers is Tory leadership candidate
Maxime Bernier (which would earn him my
vote if I had a vote on the leadership.)
In an open letter to Trump in The Globe
and Mail last week, Bernier wrote that Trump
was right to dismiss our dairy supply management system as “unfair” to the dairy
farmers of Wisconsin – which is what Trump
speciﬁcally was addressing – but “You will
excuse me if I say I am mostly sorry for a
much larger group: the 35 million Canadians
who are paying on average twice as much as
they should for their eggs, chicken and dairy
products….
“I think it’s very unfair that in order to keep

a system that favors
less than 10 per cent of
Canadian farmers, our
government has not
been able to negotiate
better trade deals for
the other 90 per cent … or for other industrial
sectors looking to export their goods.”
(In agreeing with Trump on dairy, however,
Bernier pointed out that the same arguments
could/should be made against the U.S. tariffs
and quotas on softwood lumber, which not
only means higher costs for Canadian consumers but an extra $1,000 to Americans for
a new home. What’s good for the goose …)
The fact is, there is no justiﬁcation – none
whatsoever – for the system of tariffs and
quotas which keeps our dairy prices high
and virtually disqualiﬁes any younger blood
from getting into the business and introducing some competition.
For all the chatter we hear from politicians about their “deep concerns” for the
poor, surely their ongoing support of a system which penalizes those people for trying
to feed absolute staples to their families is
really the most wicked hypocrisy of all.
Just because it was Trump who pointed
out this evil doesn’t make it any less evil.

DOUG SKEATES
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM
mary value of forests is in their function in limiting those emissions. Life is entirely dependent
on photosynthesis, the use of solar energy as
a catalyst in the process of extracting carbon
from the air and combining it with hydrogen
from ground water to form green foliage. Tree
canopies are especially adept at storing carbon
in the form of wood, debris from branches and
shrubs, root formation and leaf fall adding to
stored carbon in the ground. The value of carbon storage is added to the physical attribute of
directly modifying local temperatures minimizing heat reﬂected from an un-shaded surface.
Forest functions limiting global warming
provide their primary beneﬁt for mankind, far
exceeding their value for production of wood
products. Provincial forest management policies favour the economic advantage of shortterm revenue rather than longer-term ecological beneﬁts. The greatest value to mankind
lies in standing trees rather than in the form
of cut piles of logs in sawmill yards. Humans
require a balance of both, a challenge for managing forest lands.
Communities across northern Ontario are
in a position to achieve beneﬁts from forest-

lands. Large-scale pulp
and paper companies
are closing down, minimizing the potential of
crown lands to contribute to the province’s
prosperity. Conversion
of a portion of public land to municipal control and formation of Resource Development
Agreements offers considerable promise as a
policy toward future prosperity of the province,
modeled after the county forests of the south.
The key element was made by Dr. Julian
Dunster, chief planner appointed by the Conservation Council in Toronto during the development of a feasibility study in preparation of
the Geraldton Community Forest many years
ago. The people of each regional plan must be
in control of the resource base. From a policy
perspective, the Province can contribute appropriate crown land to a consortium that includes
members of the community, and representation from various forest companies. The key
feature in each municipal plan needs to be the
appointment of local people to be involved from
the planning stage through to implementation.
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The beginning of something special
If you love hockey and the closest city
is Toronto, then you probably bleed blue
and white for the Toronto Maple Leafs.
This year is certainly one for the
history books, whether the Leafs would
have been able to win the cup or not.
The Buds’ resurgence this season was
unprecedented. Their unbelievable turnaround from that painful 2016/2016 season deﬁnitely historic. But, one thing is for
sure, it was deﬁnitely a long time coming.
By the time Mats Sundin left the team
and signed with the Vancouver Canucks
in the 2008-09 season, the Leafs were
rebuilding. Rebuilding is nothing new to
them or any other team in the NHL - it’s
a natural process, one that takes over
the entire organization, from the players,
to coaches and even GMs. For the Leafs
though, it seemed an endless process.
From all their high-proﬁle, sometimes
controversial trades involving the likes of
Phil Kessel and Dion Phaneuf, to the revolving door that seemed to slap coaches and
GM’s, such as Ron Wilson, Randy Carlyle, Brian Burke and Dave Nonis on their
backside on the way out, the Leafs rose like
a phoenix from the ashes, ﬁnally securing
a playoff spot in the 2012-13 season.
However, that season was a shortened
one. Had been a full 82-game schedule,
the Leafs likely would not have made it.
Offensively they were strong, with superstar forwards Phil Kessel and James Van

Riemsdyk to rely upon, but defensively they
were weak. Then there was goaltending.
Don’t get me started on the goaltending.
The team’s inconsistency on the
back end showed in the playoffs, when
in game 7 - up 4-1 against the Boston
Bruins with only 10 minutes to go in the
third period - the Leafs, for lack of a better
term, “pulled a Leafs.” The Bruins stormed
back, tying the game with less than a
minute to play, eventually going on to win
the series in overtime. It was a crushing
blow for Leafs Nation to endure and one
that sent the organization on a downward spiral over the coming seasons.
Lets forget about all of that heartache
though and instead fast forward to the
2015-16 season... Fresh faces in the form of
new GM Lou Lamoriello, president Brendan
Shanahan, and head coach Mike Babcock had Leafs fans dreaming once more.
Despite times of relative success in the early
goings of the new era, the Leafs ultimately
ﬁnished that season with a franchise worst
29 wins, coming dead last in the league.
Come this season though, the
Leafs looked like a whole new team.
Led by a veteran core of Tyler Bozak,
JVR, and Nazem Kadri, the team
was mostly made up of young rookies. We’ll get to them in a moment.
The only beneﬁt of propping up the
league is that you’re presented with the
best odds to select ﬁrst overall in that year’s

JASEN OBERMEYER
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NHL Entry Draft. Going against the grain of
previous management regimes, the Leafs
actually kept that ﬁrst round selection and
used it to on Auston Matthews - the big,
goalscoring centre the Leafs have been
crying out for since the days of Sundin.
In his ﬁrst game, Matthews scored 4
goals, a huge indicator of what was to come.
Overall, he led the team with 40 goals, the
ﬁrst Leaf to score that many since Mats
Sundin back in 2001-02, ultimately leading
the team with 69 points. Though Kessel consistently broke that seasonal tally during his
time with the Leafs, it’s quality over quantity,
along with consistency, that matters in my
eyes. Matthews is also a team player, and
with William Nylander in his ﬁrst full season,
the two made a great duo - their chemistry
combining for 130 regular-season points.
Kadri had his best season yet, Bozak
and Connor Brown put up impressive point
scoring, and fellow rookie Mitch Marner
even raked up just over 60 points.
All this enabled the team to make
the playoffs the ﬁrst time in a full season
since before the 2004-05 lockout. Along
the way, Nylander, Marner, and Matthews
smashed several organization records,
in goals, assist, and points for a rookie.
Though they made the playoffs, my
hopes for them advancing past the ﬁrst
round were low, as nearly the entire team
had little to no playoff experience. When
it was revealed they were set to face off

against the top team
in the league - the
Washington Capitals
- I thought they might
as well start cleaning out their lockers
now, foreshadowing a clean sweep for the
President’s Trophy winners. But instead,
Toronto gave the Caps a run for their money.
Though they ultimately lost in 6 games, 5 of
those went to overtime, one to double, and
they were all one goal games. No blowouts.
Despite losing in the ﬁrst round, the
Leafs actually came out as winners in my
eyes. They have struck a spark that is
ready to ignite, both amongst themselves
as a team and throughout its fan base. The
chemistry their forwards enjoy is great,
multiple players are capable of providing
offensive success, not just a few like the
Sundin or Kessel eras. Their goaltending
has improved with the acquisition of Frederik
Andersen. If they are consistent next season, they not only make the playoffs, but
they go much further than the ﬁrst round.
However, it won’t just be an easy
ride. The Leafs still need to improve their
defence. If they can get a top 2 defenseman,
then the ﬁnal piece to the puzzle has been
solved, and the Leafs can ﬁnally enter next
season as a competitive NHL team. Who
knows, with a bit of luck, they may go on to
become genuine Stanley Cup contenders.

Itʼs consumers vs. taxpayers
THE APPROACHING TRADE WAR
against Canada by the Trump administration
should surprise no one, since it’s a product
of radically different treatment in the two
countries of the trading at issue, in dairy
products and softwood lumber.
However, there’s a huge contrast in the
two areas, with protectionism lodged in Canada when it comes to dairy products and in
the States concerning softwood lumber.
As pointed out by Claire Hoy in his column
opposite, dairy products are much cheaper
in the U.S. because of the absence there
of Canada’s supply management system
which keeps prices artiﬁcially high and the
existence of high Canadian tariffs against
imports. The beneﬁciaries are Canadian
dairy farmers who have come to possess
quotas with huge market values and the losers are Canadian consumers, who must pay
far more than they would without the supply
management.
We suspect few Canadians realize the
extent of that protectionism. In fact, Canada’s dairy, egg and poultry industries have
been governed by a supply-management
system since the 1970s. It involves ﬁxed
prices, production quotas and tariffs of up
to 270 per cent to protect Canadian producers from foreign competition. And the tariffs
were tightened last year to include unﬁltered
milk products used to make cheese and
yogurt.
However, simply eliminating the tariffs
and supply management wouldn’t produce
a level playing ﬁeld for Canadian and U.S.
farmers, since one reason for the low prices
for dairy products in the U.S. is a long-standing practice of subsidizing U.S. farmers.
There, the winners are consumers and the
losers are taxpayers.
In the circumstances, Canada’s position in
future trade talks should be that the current
high tariffs would be reduced if and when
the U.S. reduced its farm subsidies.
Meanwhile, the Canadian and U.S. roles

are reversed when it comes to softwood lumber, with the U.S. lumber industry claiming
that Canadian provinces subsidize softwood
lumber producers by charging too little for
access to Crown forests. The protectionist
Trump administration this week bought that
argument and announced plans to impose
a 20-per-cent tariff on Canadian softwood
exports. The federal and B.C. governments
both called the American rationale for the
tariff “unfounded,” and Ottawa is expected
to work with seven provinces affected by the
tariffs on attempts to combat them.
In a joint statement, Mr. Carr and Foreign
Affairs Minister Chrystia Freeland said the
Government of Canada “disagrees strongly
with the U.S. Department of Commerce’s
decision to impose an unfair and punitive
duty. The accusations are baseless and
unfounded. ... Canada will continue to press
their American counterparts to rescind this
unfair and unwarranted trade action. We are
committed to working with the U.S. Administration to achieve a durable solution.”
(The seriousness of the situation, as well
as the market’s view of the likely winner, was
demonstrated by a collapse of the Canadian
dollar Monday to below 74 U.S. cents.)
Feuds over softwood lumber have been
a recurring part of Canada-U.S. relations
since the 1980s. The U.S. industry’s contention of unfair subsidies has led to a cycle
of American punitive actions being followed
by trade cases usually won by Canada, and
then a compromise settlement.
In this case, we think Canada should
agree to have experts investigate the U.S.
claims and determine how much each province should be charging for access to Crown
forests to recoup the full cost of regenerating
those same forests. Beyond undercutting
the U.S. industry’s claims, such an approach
would protect Canadian jobs while perhaps
producing revenue to provincial coffers and
giving some relief to taxpayers.

A long-term plan for the pit?
SHOULD GRAVEL PIT OWNERS ever
be permitted to extract materials from
below the water table?
Proponents can point to Professor’s
Lake as the beautiful result from such
activity in Brampton, but opponents
need only point to the industry’s failure
to accomplish anything of the sort in the
many huge pits near Caledon Village.
Currently, CMB Aggregates has an
application to Ontario’s Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry to deepen its
Craig Pit, immediately west of the Orangeville Fairgrounds and north of Island
Lake.

The application is strongly opposed
by the Island Lake Rowing Club and the
Town of Orangeville and is likely to get just
as strong opposition from Mono Council.
However, we think a case could be
made for a compromise of sorts, with
CBM being required to develop and follow
a long-term plan that would include linking
the new lake with Island Lake (thus boosting its capacity) and diverting Hurontario
Street so that the new and old pits on
either side of the street could be linked
and the entire area redeveloped into a
lakeside residential area similar to that
now found in Brampton.

L ETTERS TO THE EDI TOR

editor@citizen.on.ca

Ontario budget needs to
address pressing issues
On April 27th, the Liberal government is
set to announce its 2017 budget. The Progressive Conservative Caucus has several
requests for the budget.
First, the government needs to take action
on the growing debt. Ontario’s debt is a staggering $300 billion, and according to the
independent Financial Accountability Officer

(FAO), the net debt is set to rise to $370 billion by 2020. This means that every Ontarian
is on the hook for $22,103, or enough money
to buy a 2017 Chevy Cruze. The debt is leaving less money for funding essential services.
We spend over $11 billion a year paying the
interest, making servicing the debt the third
largest expenditure of the Ontario government, behind only Education and Health. The
province now spends more on interest than
on post-secondary education, community
safety and five other ministries combined.
While the Liberals promise to present a
“balanced” budget, but we know from the
FAO that this “balanced” budget is not sustainable due to the government’s structural
deficit. Policy experts, stakeholders, including the Auditor General and the Financial
Accountability Office, have poked holes in
the Liberal’s balanced budget promise. The

reality is that the only way the Liberals will
“balance” the budget will be through higher
taxes, deeper cuts to our schools and hospitals and the fire sale of Hydro One, making
the “balanced” budget a one-time phenomenon, rather than a sustainable future for
Ontario.
The government also needs to end the
hydro crisis. The Liberal’s current plan will
only add billions of dollars in future costs
and does not fix the structural problems that
they created. The government needs to stop
signing contracts for energy we don’t need,
stop the fire sale of Hydro One and stop out
of control executive pay in the energy sector.
The hydro crisis is not the only crisis that
this government created. The government’s
policies of adding red tape and delays to the
housing market have created the housing crisis. That is why the Progressive Conservative

caucus recommended the government take
measures to address supply and demand,
establish a panel of industry experts and
review the government housing portfolio.
Unfortunately, the Liberal’s announced plan
does not do anything to address the structural problems of supply which are driving
up the cost of housing.
Additionally, the government needs to
make cap-and-trade revenue neutral. The
current Liberal cap-and-trade scheme takes
$2 billion out of the pockets of Ontarians to
be spent on the government’s pet projects.
The government should be ensuring that any
money generated by cap-and-trade should
go back into the pockets of hard working
Ontario families.
As the Liberals’ announce their budget on
April 27th, I hope that the Liberals will seriously consider these recommendations.

T

he humblest Citizen of
all the land, when clad
in armour of a righteous
cause, is stronger than all
the hosts of Error.
~ William Jennings Bryan
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Everyone needs to smile a little more
grew rich by taking advantage of their own people.
The ordinary people were ready for some good
news. In Matthew 9:36 it says: “When he (that is
Jesus) saw the crowds, he had compassion on
them, because they were harassed and helpless,
like sheep without a shepherd”
Don’t you feel a little like that as well…. Harassed and helpless…. We all know about taxes
and political leaders that only seem to care for
themselves. The outrageous prices for homes and
rent nowadays have become a burden for many.
Turn on the TV and all you hear is about disasters,
war and starvation.
Are you not ready for some Good News. Don’t
you long to hear “ the feet of those who bring
good news and those who proclaim peace and
salvation; who bring good tidings” (Isaiah 52:7)
Hear the words of Isaiah in Chapter 61 again:
“The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me,
because the Lord has anointed me to bring good
news to the poor; he has sent me to bind up the
brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives,
and the opening of the prison to those who are
bound; They shall build up the ancient ruins; they
shall raise up the former devastations; they shall
repair the ruined cities, the devastations of many
generations.”
It is clear that these words from the prophet
Isaiah were prophetic words fulfilled by Jesus who came to proclaim the Good News of
salvation. When we look at Jesus throughout the
Gospels we see how He came and bound up the
broken hearted, He proclaimed liberty to those
kept captive by their sins and diseases, He set peo-

Several years ago I drove a truck throughout
the greater Toronto areas. It was a genuine dirty
job since I had to pick up waste cooking oil for
recycling. Our biggest client was a large Pizza
retailer with dozens of locations all over Toronto.
Many employees were often recent immigrants
who worked long hours for minimum wage. They
were East Indian immigrants, newcomers from
Russia and some recent arrivals from Asia. I
always tried to make a point of having a conversation with the workers when I came by. I had the
impression that many were not very happy: the
long hours for minimum wage, rude customers
and demanding bosses were a fact of life for these
people. I tried to bring a smile to their face and
leave them a little better or cheerful than I first
found them when I would walk in. I am not sure
if I achieved my goal but I know more often than
not, many people were happy to see me, just to
show up with a smile and a kind word seemed to
make a difference.
In many stories about Jesus we read that
when he would show up all kinds of good things
happened. In Matthew ch.11 John the Baptist is
wondering if Jesus is the Messiah. Jesus sends the
following message back to John who is in prison:
“The blind receive sight, the lame walk, those
who have leprosy are cured, the deaf hear the
dead are raised and the good News is preached to
the poor”
In Jesus’ day ordinary people had very little to
feel good about: The Romans had conquered their
nation, the religious leaders placed impossible
rules and burdens on the people. Tax collectors

ple free from their addictions and bad habits. He
came to restore and to rebuild the ruins of their
broken and devastated lives “For God did not send
his Son into the world to condemn the world, but
in order that the world might be saved through
Him” (John 3:17)
I love the quote from JC Ryle: “A holy believer
is a walking sermon. He preaches far more than
a minister does, for he preaches all the week
round.”
When you go home later today or perhaps
tomorrow I would encourage you to become
“Good News” for the people around you. Here are
3 suggestions on how you can be “Good News to
those around you:
“Smile” smile a lot. You have heard the good
news Jesus saved you that is good news is it not?
So notify your face and smile
When you speak, speak words of hope and encouragement, words to lift people up. Talk about
Jesus and what he has done for you. Share your
favorite Jesus story or parable…. And remember
to smile.
Lastly, be provoked into action. Jesus took
action when confronted with the hurts and pain
in this world. He moved to forgive, restore, heal
and make things right. Jesus did not reject or
was offended nor did he compromise. Be a Jesus
follower and imitate Jesus in word and deed. (did
I mention to smile..)
So be “Good News” so that thru our words and
deeds people may see Jesus.
Jan Oorebeek
Highlands Youth for Christ

Now Accepting New Patients

General
Dentistry
We’ll make you smile

519-941-5801
877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com
75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

News
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
BRANCH 233

COMING EVENTS:
• MEAT SPIN: Saturday, May 27 at 2:00
pm. Everyone is welcome.

AROUND THE BRANCH – April 27, 2017

REMINDER OF REGULAR EVENTS:
• POOL: come out on Tuesdays at 7pm
and enjoy a game of pool.
• EUCHRE: maybe this week you will
have a winning hand. Come out every
Wednesday night at 7pm and Sunday at
1pm. All are welcome
• B-I-N-G-O: Come out every Thursday
for your chance to shout BINGO! – sale of
cards begins at 6:15pm and games start at
7pm.
• KARAOKE: Here’s your chance to
show your talents at Karaoke each Saturday
night 8pm-12

NEWS THIS WEEK:
Branch 233 DARLANE ROGERS-WARDLE

We would like to thank one more of
the businesses who graciously donated
a gift certificate as a door prize for our
NATIONAL CANADIAN FILM 150 last
Wednesday, April 19, namely, The French
Press Coffee House and Bistro, located
beside BookLore.
We are trying to arrange Toonie Tosses
and more 50/50 draws. Look here for information about when these activities will be
held.
EVENTS THIS WEEK:
• MEAT SPIN: Saturday, April 29 at 2:00
pm. Everyone is welcome.

Everyone is welcome to join us at the
Legion on 7 John Street in Orangeville.
Please see our website for further details
on all events – rcl233@rogers.com

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

Branch 220 LESA PEAT

Well it’s official. Spring has finally Sprung.
We have put the salt and shovels away and
are bringing out the paint brushes. We
have color samples posted on our members
board, please come in and vote on a color
for which you think would look great for
the outside of our building. We will be putting volunteer sheets up for this project so if
you are interested in helping please come in
and sign up, our intentions will be to paint
on a weekend and the branch will provide
a BBQ for all of those that help. Our next
wing night will be May 5th with entertainment by Wasted Measures, we will keep the
Big Screen up so that we can all cheer for
the NHL or NBA. Our next monthly Breakfast is on Mother’s Day. Take that special
Mother out for breakfast and stroll around
our garage/craft sale on May 14th. There are
still a few tables left so don’t delay and come
in and book your spot. Our Ladies Auxiliary
will be having their monthly Luncheon on

St. JOHN’S CHURCH

Anglican Diocese of Toronto 519-941-1950

www.stjohnsorangeville.ca

3907 Highway 9 just east of Orangeville

Dufferin Area

Every Sunday morning
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Joyous Noise Mass
10:00 am Sunday School program
11:00 am Classic Sung Eucharist (or Mass)

New Hope
Community
Church

Tweedsmuir Memorial
Presbyterian Church

690 Riddell Orangeville

www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

519-943-1203
Worship Service
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Majors Carson and
Teresa Decker

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville
519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
(Sunday School and Nursery)

Covenant

ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
Noah’s Park for kids during
service
3 Zina, 519-941-2707

Orangeville
Seventh-day
Adventist Church

307443 Hockley Road
Mono, ON 519-939-0302
Please join us on Saturdays!
Bible Class - 9:30a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00a.m.
Tuesdays - 7:30p.m. - Prayer
Meeting

www.orangevillesda.org

High Country
United Church

346255 15th Sideroad, Mono
519-941-0972
Pastor Janet Jones

Sundays,
10:30 a.m.

Worship and
Sunday School

Living Faith Lutheran
Church
311A Broadway, Orangeville
519-942-0387

Sunday Worship - 10:30am
Bible Study - 9:30am

Orangeville
CANADIAN REFORMED CHURCH
55 C Line, Orangeville
Join us in Worship Sundays 10:00 am and 2:30 pm
www.orangevillechurch.ca
*SERVICES LIVE STREAMED*
Rev. Eric Kampen 519-941-3092
Nursery available

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A CHURCH WITH A DIFFERENCE, MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

May 18th. If you would like to become a
member of our Great Organization, come
in and speak to our Bartender or Executive
and they will help you with your application. If you would like to join the Ladies
Auxiliary please contact Denyse Chopee at
519 925 3800. Planning is underway for the
Shelburne Street Festival on June 17th and
Heritage Music Festival on August 10 - 13th.
Both events require Volunteers please contact Lesa Peat if you would like to help out
with either one of these events. The Banner
Committee has started the 2017/2018 project. Application are available at the branch,
if you have a family member you would
like to sponsor or you would simply like to
sponsor a Veteran in our area please let us
know. Our deadline for print production
will be late August. If you have not had the
opportunity to see the Banners that are displayed in our Warriors Hall, just stop in and
we would be happy to give you a tour. Good
luck to all who are running for an executive
position at our Branch Elections tonight.

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville
941-0381
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja
Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:30 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church;
Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10:30 A.M. & 1 P.M. Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

MEETING AT:
ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
553281 COUNTY RD. 16
(VETERAN’S WAY)

519-216-6001

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Sunday Services – 9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com

Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

ALL WELCOME

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”
HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M. WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M.
& CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 7:30-9PM
PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! WWW.JJCM.CA

St. Timothy Roman Catholic Church

519-941-2424
Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd.
Parish Priest - Fr. Sean Lee Lung

Weekend Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday 9 & 11 a.m.
Sunday 6 p.m. (on the 1st, 3rd & 5th of the month)
Weekday Masses: Tues, Wed. 7 p.m., Thur., Fri. 9 a.m.

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks
Church phone: 928-3020 Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
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Dipping into the past

150 YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 25, 1867
From the Orangeville Sun, courtesy of
Dufferin County Museum and Archives.
• Stock books are to be opened in Hamilton, Galt, Guelph, Fergus, Elora and Mount
Forest for the Wellington, Bruce & Grey Railway during the coming week, when a considerable portion of the capital stock of the railway will doubtless be subscribed.
• The Hon. J. H. Cameron and John Coyne,
Esq., are the Conservative candidates for Peel
in the approaching election; the former for
the Canadian Parliament and the latter for the
Assembly of Ontario. William Barber, Esq.,
and R. Smith, Esq., are the nominees of the
Reform Party, and will oppose the ﬁrst-named
gentlemen. The Times, the Reform organ for
Peel, speaking probably from past experiences, says: “Both the Conservative candidates
are able canvassers and eloquent speakers,
and it will require active work on the part of
Reformers to beat them.”
• We are glad to be able to congratulate
our readers in this section of the country on
the speedy commencement of work on the
Orangeville Tramway. At a meeting of the Di-

rectors of the undertaking, held in this Village
on Friday last, contracts were let for grading
and tieing three miles of the road from Orangeville, and further contracts are to be let as
the working survey of the line proceeds. The
contractors will commence grading in May,
and before fall it is expected that several
miles of the roads will be ready for iron. Three
years ago, when the tramway agitation was
ﬁrst commenced, who would have thought
that the scream of the locomotive was so soon
to be heard on the plains of Caledon!

100 YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 26, 1917
• Says the Alliston Herald: Before long, airplanes will become as common around here as
sparrows. Early Tuesday morning, the drone
of a plane motor was audible in town. The
birdmen were hovering over town at a height
of about 5,000 feet. Nearly all that day planes
were visible to the north. Some of them occasionally came near enough to town to attract
attention from the humming of their engines.
The new aviation department at Camp Borden
is now a much more extensive section in point
of buildings and equipment than the infantry

BY LYNNE THACKWRAY

Details of these opportunities are available on the
County of Dufferin website at dufferincounty.ca
on Biddingo at biddingo.com/dufferincounty, or by
calling 519-941-2816 ext. 2806
Sealed Tenders will be received at the
Treasury Department until 2:00 pm on
Thursday, May 18th , 2017

HOME OF THE WEEK

YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”
Focus On Decorating
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Custom Blinds
Custom Drapery
Home Décor
88 First St #4, Orangeville

519-942-8171

www.focusondecorating.ca

A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!

The covered entry leads into a foyer with an 11-foot ceiling. To
the left is a coat closet, and directly ahead is the great room,
with a view through large windows onto a covered terrace. A
sloped ceiling adds a touch of elegance to the room, and the
gas fireplace will cast its warmth into the open-plan dining area
and kitchen.

Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.
When building or
remodeling, visit us for all
your brick and stone needs.
633341 Hwy. #10 north of
Orangeville
www.orangevilleprecast.ca
Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

Plenty of natural light will come through the dining area’s
windows, which look out to the back garden, and also brighten
the kitchen, which is separated from the great room by an eating
bar and prep island. A doorway from the dining area provides
access to the covered terrace. In the kitchen, a spacious corner
pantry will provide always-welcome storage space.

SNELL’S DELIVERY
SERVICE

The master suite enjoys large windows that look out to the back
garden, as well as three narrow windows along the side. A sliding
“barn door” divides the three-piece en-suite from the master
bedroom. A towel cupboard is conveniently located just inside
the en-suite, and the shower stall includes a handy bench.

Free estimates, Fully Insured.
Home & Offfiice Moving,
Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express,
Heated Warehouse & Storage.

The second bedroom, to the left of the foyer, looks out to the front
garden. A three-piece bathroom is located just across the foyer.
A mud room doubles as a laundry room, with access to the
double garage. Under the staircase to the loft, where the ceiling
slopes up to 8.75 feet, is a storage space. There is a display case
near the stairway to the main living floor.

Serving you for 38 years
22 Green Street,
Orangeville

519-941-9252

Exterior finishes include wood shingles with brick accents,
painted trip and a decorative garage door.
This home measures 40 feet wide and 62 feet deep, for a total of
1,705 square feet of living space, including the 327-square-foot
loft. Ceilings are nine feet throughout, unless otherwise indicated.
Plans for design 5-2-687 are available for $755(set of 5),
$815(set of 8) and $863 for a super set of 10. B.C. residents add
7% Prov. Sales Tax. Also add $35.00 for Priority courier charges
within B.C. or $65.00 outside of B.C. Please add 5% G.S.T. or
13% H.S.T. (where applicable) to both the plan price and postage
charges.
Our NEW 48TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing
over 400 plans is available for $15.50 (includes taxes, postage
and handling). Make all cheque and money orders payable to
“JENISH HOUSE DESIGN LTD” and mail to:

10 YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 26, 2007
• Orangeville Council has approved an initiative to implement cost-saving measures following energy audits at eight Town-owned facilities. Council decided Monday to enter into
an agreement with Ainsworth Energy Services
Inc. as part of an energy conservation proposal and feasibility study of the Town’s facilities.
The agreement will allow the Town to reduce
energy usage and operating costs, address
environmental stewardship, and realize signiﬁcant infrastructure upgrades. There are no
new capital costs for the Town, as the energy savings will fund the cost of the improvements. Implementing the proposed measures
will mean $211,844 per year in guaranteed utility savings. The infrastructure improvements
and upgrades will cost $1,285,827, providing a
full payback in 6.1 year.

&RECONCILIATION

BD 17-01 Domestic Hot Water System
Supply and Install

With its brick accents, gabled roof and shingled cladding, this
two-bedroom home will make an attractive addition to any
neighborhood. Although there is no basement, a loft with a sloped
ceiling, located over the double garage, will provide space for a
studio, exercise room or extra bedroom.

for the Dufferin County courthouse. In approving the plans last Thursday night, County
Council voted to ask the Attorney General’s
department to pay for the local administration
of justice, including all the costs involved.

TRUTH

The County of Dufferin currently has packages
available for the following Tender:

GABLED ROOF AND SHINGLED CLADDING

section was last summer when the greatest
number of troops were there. … The hangars
were completed early in the spring and every
one is now housing planes, some of them sheltering their capacity.
• The Ontario Railway and Municipal Board
has approved an application by the East Luther Telephone Co. to increase its rates. The
new rates are are $15 for business phones,
$8 for residence phones, $20 for business
phones and residence phones on a party line
and $12.59 for two residence phones on a party line.
• All petitions for street oiling in the village
of Shelburne must be in the hands of the Clerk
by noon on Friday, May 4th. No streets will
be oiled if petitions have not been received by
that date, as the Council will be unable to determine the amount of oil required.
50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, April 26, 1967
• The annual meeting of Shelburne District
Hospital board, held in the Shelburne Library
building on April 13, was told that revenues
in 1966 were $199,185 and expenses totalled
$202,071, leaving a deﬁcit of $2,886.
• Extensive renovations are being planned

TO BE PART
OF THIS
FEATURE
CALL

519-941-2230

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o The Orangeville Citizen
##201- 1658 Commerce Ave Kelowna, BC V1X 8A9
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

Final suggestions on how to help
Following the last two weekly columns, here
is the last of the list of actions that we as individuals can take to respond to the recommendations of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission.
Equity for Aboriginal People
in the Legal System
I will help fundraise for the establishment of
an Indigenous law institute.
I will ask my M.P. to keep her/his website updated when the government develops new legal
opinions regarding Aboriginal or Treaty rights.
I will learn the local land acknowledgement
and begin meetings, classes and presentations
with it.
National Council for Reconciliation
I will start a twitter conversation calling on
the government to establish a National Council
for Reconciliation in collaboration with First
Nations, Métis & Inuit peoples.
I will hold a rally calling on the government
to renew its commitment to reconciliation if
progress stalls.
I will email the Prime Minister’s Ofﬁce and
ask him to issue an annual “State of Aboriginal Peoples” report outlining the government’s
plans for reconciliation.
Canadian Governments
and the United Nations Declaration
on the Rights of Indigenous People
I will read the United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous People.
I will ask my M.P. and M.P.P. if they are familiar with the United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous People. If they are not, I
will bring them a copy.
Royal Proclamation
and Covenant of Reconciliation
I will ensure that I always talk about and that
I encourage others to talk about First Nations
as nations and political equals.
I will ask what further steps I can take towards reconciliation and then I will take them.
I will keep up to date on First Nations, Métis
& Inuit politics in the same way I would keep
up to date on the politics of any nation.
Settlement Agreement Parties
and the United Nations Declaration
on the Rights of Indigenous People
I will ask my church, community group or
social justice group to issue a statement as to
how it will implement the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People by
March 31, 2016.

I will learn about concepts used to justify
European sovereignty over Indigenous lands
and peoples, such as the Doctrine of Discovery and terra nullius and then teach others in
my church, community group or social justice
group.
I will boycott Canadian companies whose
advertisements imply that the land was empty
before Europeans arrived.
Business and Reconciliation
I will make a copy of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
available at my workplace and ask the management to read it.
And in case you are wondering what the
United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples is about:
The United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples is a document
that describes both individual and collective
rights of Indigenous peoples around the world.
It offers guidance on cooperative relationships
with Indigenous peoples to states, the United
Nations, and other international organizations
based on the principles of equality, partnership,
good faith and mutual respect. It addresses the
rights of Indigenous peoples on issues such as
:
culture, identity, religion, language, health, education,
community.
A United Nations General Assembly declaration is a document expressing political commitment on matters of global signiﬁcance.
The Declaration was adopted by resolution
of the United Nations General Assembly on
September 13, 2007.
In November 2010, Canada issued a Statement of Support endorsing the principles of
the United Nations Declaration on the Rights
of Indigenous Peoples.
In November 2015, the Prime Minister of
Canada asked the Minister of Indigenous and
Northern Affairs and other ministers, in the
mandate letters, to implement the declaration.
In May 2016, the Minister of Indigenous and
Northern Affairs announced Canada is now a
full supporter, without qualiﬁcation, of the declaration.
Canada has committed to a renewed, nation-to-nation relationship with Indigenous
peoples based on recognition of rights, respect,
co-operation and partnership, and rooted in the
principles of the United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (the Declaration).
Information about this Document can easily
be found on the internet

Mortgage & Loans
Approved in 24 hours
New Home Purchase
✴ Self Employed
✴ Bankrupt / Consumer Proposal
✴ Line of Credit / Home Equity
BANK SAYS
✴ Renovation Loans
“NO”
✴ 1st, 2nd, 3rd Mortgages
...WE SAY
✴ Consolidate Debts
“YES”!!!
✴ Bad Credit
✴

(Consumer Proposal / Bankrupt OK)

✴

Self Employed

STOP POWER OF SALE!!!
CALL ME NOW!!!

Gaetana (Nella) Lanzellotti
License#: M14000424
Centum Mortgage Professionals License#: 10266

Nella.Centum@gmail.com

CALL
OR TEXT

www.Centum.ca/Nella_Lanzellotti

416.992.5104
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BRACKETT
Auto Group

LOYALTY

BASSADOR

SELLING
PRICE

$121

2017 RAM 1500
SXT QUAD
CAB 4X4

+HST
WEEKLY

STK# 178284

$34,200 +HST

@ 0%

OVER 72 MONTHS

All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer. 0% up to 72 months on Ram 1500 excluding Ram 1500 Regular Cab.

HOT PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

Great Things Are Happening at Orangeville Chrysler, Especially the Used Vehicles!
$11,400

2011 BUICK LUCERNE CXL

STK# 179053A | 115,877 KM | DIAMOND TRICOAT,
CHROME ACCENTS, FOG LAMPS, 3.9L V6, POWER WINDOWS,
LOCKS, MIRRORS & SEATS, HEATED LEATHER,
HEATED STEERING WHEEL, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL,
BLUETOOTH, CD/MP3 CAPABLE STERO

73

$

WEEKLY

FOR
48 MONTHS @ 6.24% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $1,740

2014 GMC TERRAIN SLT

92

2016 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

STK# 02598 | 22,919KM |
16” ALLOY WHEELS, RED METALLIC PAINT,
1.8L, 6-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION, POWER WINDOWS
& LOCKS, HEATED CLOTH BUCKETS, BLUETOOTH,
CD/MP3 CAPABLE STEREO, AIR CONDITIONING

52

$

$21,500

STK# 02583 | 71,648KM | 18” CHROME FACED ALLOY WHEELS,
FOG LIGHTS, ROOF RAILS, CHROME MIRROR CAPS, CHROME
HANDLES, 2.4L 4-CYLINDER, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION,
HEATED LEATHER BUCKETS, POWER DRIVERS SEAT, POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS & MIRRORS, CLIMATE CONTROL, REMOTE START,
PIONEER AUDIO, BLUETOOTH, REAR CAMERA

$

$13,600

WEEKLY

FOR
72 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $3,898

WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C

90

$

$29,800

STK# 02627 | 10,824KM | 17” ALLOY WHEELS, FOG LAMPS,
LED TAILLIGHTS, DUAL POWER SLIDING DOORS, LARGE POWER
LIFTGATE, 3.6L PENTASTAR V6, HEATED LEATHER SEATS &
POWER GROUP, STOW N GO, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL,
REAR AIR & HEAT, UCONNECT, HANDS FREE CALLING, MEDIA
STREAMING, SCREEN FOR A REVERSE CAMERA, NAVIGATION

112

2016 FIAT 500X TREKKING

STK# 02625 | 19,590KM | 18” ALLOY WHEELS, PROJECTOR
HEADLAMPS, BLACK TRIM, GREEN METALLIC PAINT COLOUR,
2.4L 4 CYLINDER, 9-SPEED AUTOMATIC, POWER WINDOWS,
LOCKS & MIRRORS, CLIMATE CONTROL, REMOTE START,
PANORAMIC SUNROOF, HANDS FREE CALLING
& MEDIA STREAMING THROUGH CAR STEREO

C.O.B. - $2,927

2016 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN CREW

$

$23,900

WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C

WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $5,084

$23,900

2012 RAM 1500 BIGHORN

STK# 178107A | 137,689KM |
20” CHROME WHEELS, BED RAILS, 5.7L HEMI V8,
6-SPEED AUTOMATIC, POWER CLOTH BUCKET SEATS AS WELL,
POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS & MIRRORS,
UCONNECT, CD/MP3 CAPABLE STEREO,
CLIMATE CONTROL, REMOTE START

C.O.B. - $6,319

123

$

WEEKLY

FOR
60 MONTHS @ 5.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $4,330

$40,800

2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED

STK# 02538 | 24,370KM | 20’’ WHEELS, FOG LIGHTS, LED &
HID HEADLIGHTS, LED TAILLIGHTS, 3.6L V6, HEATED & COOLED
FRONT LEATHER SEATS, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, DUAL CLIMATE
CONTROL, PANORAMIC SUNROOF, 8.4’’ UCONNECT SYSTEM,
NAVIGATION, BLUETOOTH, SATELLITE RADIO & MUCH MORE,
REAR BACK UP CAMERA, PARK ASSIST, POWER LIFTGATE

152

$

WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $8,624

$42,900

2017 RAM 2500 SXT CREW

STK# 178232A | 9,513KM | CHROME BUMPERS, CHROME GRILLE,
SIDE STEPS, CHROME WHEELS, SPRAY IN BEDLINER, RAIL COVERS, 8 FT BED, 5.7L HEMI V8, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, DUAL CLOTH BENCH SEATS, POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS &
MIRRORS, TOW PACKAGE, TRAILER BRAKE CONTROL, REAR VIEW
CAMERA, PARK ASSIST, CLIMATE CONTROL, UCONNECT

160

$

WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $9,061

PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Great Things Are Happening at

HWY. #10

N

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400 1.888.243.6343

w w w. o r a n g e v i l l e c h r y s l e r. c o m

WE
ARE
HERE!

HWY. #9
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ARBORISTS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS

From corporate and HST returns, to tax
advice for owner/operators, we offer
convenient services that make running
a business easier.
Corporate tax returns starting at
$855+HST at our Broadway location.
Speak to an H&R Block Tax Expert today.
Call now for a quote.
519-941-3900 | HRBLOCK.CA |

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS
Every detail guaranteed.

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com

© H&R Block Canada, Inc. At participating offices.

Specializing in Commercial/
Residential Garage Doors
Installation | Sales | Service

CAREER SERVICES

Your local door guy
582335 Country Rd. 17 Melanchthon, ON L9V 2L6

519.925.0123 www.sentrydoor.ca

Start a Great Career Path!

Work Locally!

LEGAL SERVICES

Opportunity for contract and fulltime
benefits available after 4 months
Production work, all shifts
Team Environment - Apply Today!

You deserve

www.adecco.ca 519-925-3030 ext 3200

affordable 24/7
legal protection.
Patricia Lagace

CLEANING SERVICES

www.plagace.com

MASONRY SERVICES

TOTAL ESTATE CARE

Professional, Residential Maid Service

HOLLAND

• Weekly, biweekly cleaning,
move in and move outs
• “Top to bottom cleaning”
• Insurance Claims-War Vets &
Disability
• Registered and Insured

Phone: 519-751-6639

C. 519.217.8976
patlagace@rogers.com

Independent Associate
Small Business &
Employee Benefit Consultant

CHIMNEY & MASONRY

FULLY
LICENCED
& INSURED

OVER
25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Lisa Hayden - Owner

Chimney Repair or Rebuild • Brick and Block Work •
And all your Masonry Restoration needs

Call Roy

CONTRACTORS

905-460-5596

MORTGAGES

J.N.H. CONTRACTING

BARN PAINTING ALL BUILDINGS
Heavy duty seamless eavestrough,
House painting and maintenance,
Gutter guard systems,
Roof screw nailing and repairs,
Free estimates Ontario wide.

Joe Harrison

FURNITURE

1 (800) 295 0971

DISPOSAL SERVICES

FOREST CITY FUNDING

Lic # 10671

211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

MOVING/STORAGE

5 - 20 YRD BINS
416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

www.dropntoss.ca

ELECTRICAL
ORANGEVILLE

MINI STORAGE
Monthly

Ask us how to get
your FREE month!

CONTAINERS FOR RENT
YOUR SITE OR OURS

*Applicable Taxes • Prices Subject To Change

Yearly

42 Green St., Orangeville

519-939-7070
519-941-3852
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PAINTING SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

RENOVATION

INC.
Brokerage

Sarah
Fleming

PAVING SERVICE

COPPERTONE
COPPERTON
ngE

Pavi

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

Karen
Atkinson
Sales
Representative

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS

Brandon
Fewer

LICENSED

COMPLETE BATHROOM
REMODELING. SPECIALIZING
IN CURB-FREE, WALK-IN
SHOWERS.
HANDS ON FAMILY BUSINESS
FOR OVER 35 YEARS.
519-940-8177
OR CELL 416-409-9730

Sales
Representative,
SRES, Manager

Locally Owned
& Operated

BRIAN STEVENSON

RENOVATIONS

WWW.NEWLINERENO.CA

Sales
Representative

519-941-4246

PLUMBING

Albert Di Palma
Liana
Maddocks

albertdipalma@gmail.com

Sales
Representative

Peter
Riccio
Sales
Representative

Chris
Thompson
Sales
Representative

CALL FOR ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS
12598 Hwy 50
Bolton, ON

416-400-6599

www.FlemingRealtyInc.ca

POOL SERVICES

905-857-3830

274 QUEEN ST. S. BOLTON

www.breezewoodpools.ca
• POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS
• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE PACKAGES
• LEAK DETECTION
• VINYL LINER REPLACEMENTS
• SAFETY COVERS
• PUMPS, FILTERS & HEATERS

“Transforming dreams into reality”
Peter
www.MandMQualityHomes.com
519-216-5806

Maureen
Bruce

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

Broker of Record/
Owner

• COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING
• POOL & SPA CHEMICALS
• POOL ACCESSORIES
• ROBOTIC CLEANERS
• SALT & UV SYSTEMS
• POOL REPAIRS

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company
Installations, Maintenance & Repair,
Retail Store and Water Analysis

When you buy
from a
small business
you’re not helping
a C.E.O buy a 3rd
holiday home,
you are helping
a little girl get
dance lessons, a
little boy get his
team jersey, a
mom or dad put
food on the table,
a family pay a
mortgage or a
student pay for
college.

or
Thanks f
local
shopping

647-274-4392

OUR SPECIALTIES
• Bathroom Remodel
• Kitchen Remodelling
• Laundry room
• Interior design
• Home improvements/Repairs
• Tile Installation
• Hardwood flooring
• Custom home Builder

www.homesweethomeimprovements.ca

WOOD RESTORATION SPECIALIST
DECKS • FENCES • TEAK OUTDOOR FURNITURE

WE CAN PROFESSIONALLY REFINISH YOUR WOOD STRUCTURES
BEFORE
AFTER
BEFORE
AFTER

Modern Accent

design - build

IT IS NEVER TOO LATE
TO TREAT YOUR WOOD RIGHT.

905-790-2101 • www.modernaccent.ca

DECKS
by
The Woodsman
• TREX/Composite
• Pressure Treated
• Cedar
• Custom Hand Rail
{wood/metal/glass}
• Deck Refinishing

Proudly serving York Region

TOP QUALITY • REASONABLE RATES
Call Neil for a Free Estimate

647.625.3325
website:

www.decksbythewoodsman.com

See the difference 32
35 years of experience makes

78 First Street
Orangeville

(519) 942-8113
YOUR LOCAL
BIG GREEN EGG AND
WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER

We Are A Full Service Company, Installations, Repairs & Retail Store

Visit us at our new location:
506195 Hwy 89, Unit 2, Mulmur, ON
POOLS LANDSCAPES CONSTRUCTION

519.217.1593
ORANGEVILLE

416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTO

705.279.SWIM
COLLINGWOOD

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

Call us to advertise in our
Service Directory!

Orangeville 519-941-2230
Caledon 905-857-6626

ROOFING
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SEPTIC

SUPPORT SERVICES

TRAILERS

TRAILER PARTS STORE
@ HEPBURN
TRAILER SALES

Helping others find their way.

SKYLIGHTS

5200 Hwy 9, Schomberg
905-939-2279
www.hepburnsales.com
Call Ed - for all your hitch,
tires, RV & trailer parts needs.

Check us out on Facebook

TREE SERVICES

ADJALA ACRES
CUSTOM SERVICES
• Septic Systems Installed And Repaired
• Excavation/Grading/Trenching
• Building Site Preparation
• Basements/Driveways

VET SERVICES

416-459-4718

SNELL SEPTIC SERVICE
• Septic Tank Pumping
• Septic Inspections

905-584-2261

Credit/Debit Available
BRIAN SNELL - Owner/Operator

LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER SINCE 2010

Call us to advertise in our
Service Directory!
Orangeville 519-941-2230
Caledon 905-857-6626
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AREA WIDE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

CLASSIFIEDS
USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

SERVICES

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
been there, we can help!
Narcotics
Anonymous
meets every Friday &
Sunday at 7:30 pm, Westminster United Church, 247
Broadway, Orangeville, or
every Thursday 8:00 pm at
St. Paul’s Anglican Church,
312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne, or call 1-888-8113887.
ARE YOU A WOMAN living with abuse? For safety, emergency shelter, and
counselling call Family
Transition Place, (519)941HELP or 1-800-265-9178.

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance
• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours
• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation
Contact Jeff Hall,
Commercial Truck
Manager for Details

FOR
INFORMATION
regarding HEART and
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800360-1557.

2 BEDROOM LUXURY
APARTMENT for rent.
Parking, shared backyard. $1200/month inclusive. www.apartment4rent.ca. 519-940-9553.

MRS. MOPPIT needs a
HOUSE CLEANER, 3-4
days/week. Must have an
economical car and be reliable. $12.75/hr + gas. Call
519-942-4534 or email:
wendybeer@rogers.com or
text 519-942-6405.

VEHICLES
WANTED

PERSON to WORK on
FARM – able to lift 50 lbs.
Mechanical skills and the
ability to run machinery an
asset. Wages based on
skills. Contact Glen Squirrell at 519-925-5247

FREE TOW FOR unwanted
cars or trucks. Also: MACHINERY - buying forklifts
and farm equipment. Cash
paid, top prices paid. Call
today! Call Joe @ 647-297GROUNDSPERSON re1970 or 705-436-6806.
quired for Tree Removal
Company. Must have own
CHILD CARE
transportation and work
AVAILABLE
boots. Call Martin 519925-6116.
IN HOME DAYCARE - Location: Nobleton. Safe desARTICLES
ignated play environment,
WANTED
educational activities, nutritious snacks, hot meals,
smoke free environment, WANTED - VINTAGE
CARDS,
Public/Catholic designated GREETING
bus stop. Available for full farm or ranch, Country or
time, part time and before birds and blooms. Magaand after school. Patient zines. Call 519-923-3376.
and experienced profes- D27
sional in a loving environment. Weekend services
ARTICLES
available. Call Patricia at
FOR SALE
416-949-5585

GENERAL HELP
WANTED
ABATE RABBIT PACKERS Meat Processing
Facility from Arthur immediately requires 16
Wholesale and Retail
Butchers with a minimum
of 2 to 3 years of direct
hands on experience in
meat cutting and processing. Duties include cutting
and sectioning of meat,
skinning and removing
blemishes, deboning rabbits and chickens, cutting
meat into specialized cuts
and preparing for wholesale and retail sales. HS
diploma or equivalent required. Positions offered
are permanent full time and
salary is $16.00/hr for 42.5
hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/
week. Please apply in person at 7597 Jones Baseline in Arthur, via email at
joea@abatepackers.com ,
via fax at 1-519-848-2793
or via phone at 1-519-8482107.

CARPET
I have 1000’s
of yards of new
100% nylon carpet.
Will install livingroom
& hall for as little as
$389.00
(includes carpet, pad & install)

Call Steve

877.759.8179

carpetdeals.ca
CONTRACTOR REPAIRS,
RESTORES, Jacks up,
dismantles farm buildings,
homes, cottages. Roofing,
siding, doors, windows,
beams posts, peers, foundations, concrete work.
Eavestroughing, decks,
docks, sheds. Fencing
installed or replaced or
fixed. Call Brian McCurdy
519-986-1781.

REID FARM MARKET OPEN 7 days/wk! Untreated (seed) potatoes, lawn
seed/fertilizer, Eggs, Veggies, Pies. 4th line Mono,
north of Highway 9. www.
HELP WANTED for AN- reidspotatoes.com.
GEL’S DINER – Full time
Line Cooks and DishwashGARAGE SALE
ers, experienced. Apply
with resume or send to
angelsdinerorangeville@
Garage Sale: EVERYgmail.com.
THING MUST GO, some
CREDIT MEADOWS ES antiques. Saturday April 27,
requires a LUNCH ROOM 2017, 7 am-noon _105 King
SUPERVISOR to work Street West Bolton. Across
each school day from 10:10 the street from the Presby– 10:50 am and 12:30 to terian Church and Moura
1:10 pm. A current Police School of Music
Record Check with Vulnerable Sector Screening
is required prior to starting
work. For more information contact VP Andrea
Papavasiliou at 519-9417487 ext 224.

Quality Homes has openings in all construction areas
both in our plant and on the site. If you have experience
in framing, electrical, drywall, plumbing, roofing, trim,
paint or any other aspects of home construction we
would like to hear from you.
WE OFFER:

• 42 - 44 hour rain or shine work weeks,
• competitive rates of pay with paid overtime &
paid holidays,
• benefit plan,
• opportunity for advancement in a successful and
growing company,
• tools supplied.
Please apply in person or fax/email your resume to:

Quality Engineered Homes Ltd.
c/o Human Resources
RR #2 Kenilworth, Ontario N0G 2E0
Fax: (519) 323-3897
Email: hr@qualityhomes.on.ca
Website: www.qualityhomes.ca

LA LECHE LEAGUE Orangeville offers breastfeeding
support. For more info call
Erin at 519-943-0703.

COMING EVENTS

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360
GENERAL HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

NEW HOME
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUPS meet monthly for
spousal & family support.
Call (519) 941-1221.

NOBLE FEAST – MAY
5th, 2017. Excellent food
while you enjoy quality
entertainment fit for royalty. Main Event to follow.
www.knightsofvalour.ca
for tickets. 519-420-8237
/ 905-772-5669.

APARTMENTS FOR
RENT

HELP
WANTED

FIREWOOD

BICYCLE RODEO –
May20th, 12 noon – 2pm
at Monora Park Pavilion
(upper parking lot). Ages
Kindergarten to Grade 6.
No one will be turned away.
Parents – bring your kids
and their bikes. There will
be bike events, prizes,
safety inspection, handouts. Presented by Mono
Community Policing.

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:
Special Offer

Huge used car inventory, servicing all makes/
models. No warranty work ever. Must have
valid drivers license, tools & applicable licenses.
We offer a great pay plan with guaranteed hours,
boot allowance and benefits.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-SENTEX

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

New Positions:

• Design Engineer,
Bakery Equipment, $65K
• Safety Compliance Ofﬁcer, Truck
Transportation Company, $90K
• Assemblers, Mechanical, Bolton,
8 positions, Lots of OT
• MIG Welders……….…
7 new positions, $17-18 / hr.
• Maintenance Electricians…
$30/ hr. … Rotating D & A shifts
• Millwrights, Bolton, $30/hr.,
rotating 3 shift operation.
• Quality Manager, $90K , Concord
• Factory Help (Heavy),
Rotating 3 shifts, 12 Full Time
Union Positions, $15.75 / hr.
• Forklift, Reach………..
Licensed Operators…. $16-18 / hr
• Parts Counter, Industrial Tools,
Fasteners, Electrical Supplies
• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualiﬁed persons will be contacted
• Accommodations for job applicants with
disabilities are available on request for your
recruitment process.

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6330 Fax
905-951-6300 Phone
866-274-7231 Toll Free
“Our Business is People”

Please apply by email or in person
steve.dignem@caledonchrysler.com
12435 Highway 50 S, Bolton, ON L7E 1M3
905-857-7888

SALES PROFESSIONAL

BUSY SEASON AND WE ARE HIRING!

SALES CONSULTANT

Experienced Sales Professional
needed for thriving Import dealer.
Ideal candidate would have a
Sales background.

Motivated individual who knows how to build rapport
and will represent the brand professionally. Apply today
& make money tomorrow!

MUST HAVE: OMVIC Lic
Clean drivers abstract
Able to start immediately

Candidates must have their 310S. Previous Ford &
Lincoln experience is an asset, but all candidates will be
considered.

Car Allowance
Competitive pay
Benefits/RRSP plan

Send resumes to:
jdobson@hallmark.toyota.ca

FIREWOOD – SEASONED
HARDWOOD - $95/face
cord or $280/bush cord.
Call Jim Campbell 519925-5240.

LICENSED TECHNICIAN

SHUTTLE DRIVER
Part-time hours (4-5hrs/day), Mon-Fri driving service
customers to & from the dealership.

LOT ATTENDANT
Full-time hours, Mon-Fri. Organizing inventory and
checking-in vehicles. Must like working outdoors in all
conditions!
Email your resume to: careers@finesfordlincoln.ca,
Attention: Katie Fines, HR Manager.

WD Tait Enterprises Ltd

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
– Call David Teixeira 519942-1421. Country Gardens and Landscapes.

Grand Valley
(519) 928-5204

CLEANING
SERVICES

VEHICLES WANTED

VEHICLES WANTED

We are currently looking for an
EXPERIENCED MINI-EXCAVATOR/
SKID STEER OPERATOR.
Experience is preferred but will train
the right candidate. Valid drivers licence
with a clean abstract required.
D or AZ licence an asset.
Wages pending experience.
Please send resumes to
dean@wdtait.com
or fax to 519-928-5204

Magical MAIDS
Home & office

CLEANING

Call for FREE estimate
416-371-4995
SERVICES

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE
• cleanups
• pruning
• lawn rolling • rototilling
• fertilizing
• aerating
• dethatching

GENERAL LICENSED TECHNICIAN

WE OFFER:

Seasoned firewood
$335/bush cord.
Fresh cut $245/bush cord.
Call 905-729-2303

LAWN & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE &

Rapidly growing Chrysler dealership in North GTA
immediately requires a:

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

A-1 CASH
$200 AND UP

FULL SIZE

FREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD
TIRES WANTED

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

30 years in the area
A lifetime of
experience

Call Mike
519-928-3417
or Patrick
519-217-6222

www.nindyardworks.com

The Lord Dufferin Chapter IODE holds their meetings at the Lord Dufferin
Centre on the 4th Tuesday of every month. We
are looking for women
who would like to help in
the Community. Call 519941-1865.
TOPS
(TAKE
OFF
POUNDS
SENSIBLY)
meets at 6:15 pm every
Wednesday night at the
Avalon Retirement Centre,
355 Broadway. For more information call Trudy Rockel
519-941-6146.
IF YOU WANT to keep
drinking, that’s your business. IF YOU WANT to
stop drinking, that’s our
business. Call Alcoholics Anonymous Hot Line,
1-866-715-0005. www.aanorthhaltonerin.org.

519-940-9693 $ SCRAP - IT $
FOR - CASH $
$ CARS
and TRUCKS
Any Year. Any Condition.

TOP PRICE PAID

PICKED UP FREE

Same day service - 7 days a week
25+ years in service
905-703-5010
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HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

JOIN OUR TEAM
Propane Technician
Shop Supervisor
Spray Painter (Automotive)
Automotive Electrician
Hydraulic Mechanic
B620 (Tank Inspector)
Welder- Pipefitter
Proposal Coordinator
Shipping and Receiving
Welder and Fabricator (MIG – Aluminum)
Automotive Decal/ Warps Specialist
General Labour
Pump Mechanic

HELP
WANTED

The Orangeville Citizen is currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week.
Route OE93

Rebecca Dr, Michael Dr, Hansen Blvd
(301-347) 81 Papers

Route OH111

The Caledon Citizen is currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week.
Route SF4

Larson Peak Rd, #91-12457 / 60-12451,
Tokara Ave, Waterville Way, Kennedy Rd, #59-12445 -103 houses

NOW HIRING

Call Céphise 416-505-2770 or
email:cc@cephisecuming.com

We are currently looking for a full time
SALES person to join our very diverse
and dynamic sales team.
Job Duties:
• Assisting in the continued growth of our
client base with exceptional customer
service skills.
• Have a good working knowledge of the
building process with superior product
knowledge. (Training provided for those
with exceptional people skills.)
• Ensure all areas including stock levels
and displays are maintained in a neat and
orderly fashion.
• Ensuring a professional image is
maintained throughout all areas.

Qualifications:
• Strong communication skills with
attention to detail
• Exceptional customer service and desire
to excel
• Professional appearance and attitude
• Good computer skills
Interested applicants, please respond in
writing to Buddy Pitt or email to
b.pitt@ohhbc.com

Mono Cliffs Inn is looking for a
Preparation Chef
and full time Dishwashers.
Please Call 519-941-5109

ORANGEVILLE
We are currently looking for a full time
DZ Driver to join our team. We are also
looking for part time drivers available
for afternoons and weeekends.
Job Duties:
• Deliveries to commercial and retail
customers
• Assist in the building of loads and
cleaning of yard as required
• Ensure the accuracy and safety of all
loads
• Loading and unloading deliveries as
required
• Completing all necessary paperwork as
required. Internal and governmental
• Represent Orangeville Home Hardware
Building Centre in a professional and
courteous manner both on and off site.
• Maintain vehicles inside and out as well
as reporting any operational issues.

Qualifications:

• Clean driving record. Interested
applicants should submit an abstract with
application unless already on file
• Enthusiastic with excellent customer
service skills and professional presentation
• Not afraid of hard work with the ability to
lift/carry reasonable weights
• Available to work various shifts as
required
Please forward resume to Buddy Pitt at
b.pitt@ohhbc.com or stop off at the store.

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen
AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

The Shelburne Free Press is currently seeking
newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.
Owen Sound St., Simon St., Longbow Cres.,
Homestead Close,

DZ DRIVER

SALES

Route OH118

Wardlaw Ave, Hutchison Cres 80 Papers

Victoria St, Duffern St (43-99) 60 Papers

E: hr@dependable.ca • F: 905-453-7005

ORANGEVILLE

HELP
WANTED

CALLING
ALL KIDS!

www.dependable.ca

FULL TIME ENTRY LEVEL POSITIONS
JR. CABINET MAKER
JR. CNC OPERATOR/PROGRAMMER
FINISHING DEPT. GENERAL LABOUR
Must have basic woodworking
knowledge and use of shop tools.
Minimum valid G2 license
Email resume to: sales@aspeninc.ca

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

B7

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

Call Debbie 519-925-2832/519-216-1021
About Us:
Founded
About Us:in 1988, Rafat General Contractors Inc. has evolved into a conglomerate of companies
providing a complete, wide range of quality construction services to manage the most basic to
Founded
1988, Rafat
General
Contractors
Inc. has
evolved
into a growing
conglomerate
of
large
scale in
specialty
projects.
Headquartered
in Bolton,
Ontario,
our rapidly
Company
companies
providing
a
complete,
wide
range
of
quality
construction
services
to
manage
offers the opportunity to learn and growth with a dynamic and skilled team, and be a part of an
the most basic
large scale
projects.
Headquartered
in Bolton,
Ontario, our
organization
that to
is continuing
tospecialty
make a name
for itself
in the construction
industry.
rapidly
growing
Company
offers
the
opportunity
to
learn
and
growth
with
a
dynamic
and
Current Opportunities:
skilled team, and be a part of an organization that is continuing to make a name for itself
We are currently seeking employees for the following positions:
in the construction industry.
• Truck Mechanics
• Machine Mechanics
Current Opportunities:
• Asphalt Labourers
We are currently seeking experienced Asphalt Labourers to join the team for the 2016
• Concrete Finishers
paving season. We are looking to hire:
• Carpenters
 Asphalt
Raker
• Professional
Landscapers
 Asphalt
Tail-End
Operator
• DZSpreader
Dump Truck
Drivers
 Candidates
have 5+
years’
Wages
are based on who
experience
and
skills.experience working with asphalt
Please
submit
your resume to hr@rafat.ca
Wages are based on experience and skills.
Please submit your resume through this posting or send to Jason at jason@rafat.ca,
OBITUARIES
OBITUARIES
quoting Asphalt Labourer in the subject line.

Freelance Reporter

for Local Community Newspaper
Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for an energetic Freelance Reporter
with a passion for community news.
The ideal candidate will have a distinct willingness
to cover local community events and issues.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Freelance reporting work for weekly
community newspapers and special projects
• Will produce stories and bylines for the events they cover
• Will be paid on a freelance/contract basis per project/story
• Generate story ideas and follow up on news tips
• Take photographs
• Work some evenings and weekends, as required
QUALIFICATIONS:
• Diploma in journalism preferred
• Candidates should have experience working on
the editorial side of the newspaper industry
• Excellent writing, editing and photography skills
• Valid driver’s license and a reliable vehicle
• Reporting experience an asset
• An interest in local issues is a necessity,
as the majority of the writing for this role will be local

Let’s Talk.

Auction Sale

Interested and qualified
candidates should forward
their cover letter and resume to
brock@auroran.com

for
(formerly of Nobleton Boarding Kennels)

Ellis & Donna Greenstein
Saturday May 6th at 10:00am

Green# 14855 Concession Rd 10, Schomberg, ON On Highway 9(Cty Rd 109), west of Schomberg,
come south on 11th Conc King 6.0km to 17th SdRd. Then east 2.0kms to 10th Conc King. Then south
1.4km to sale on east side of road. OR On Hwy 27 at Nobleton come north for 4.2km to 16th Sideroad.
Then west 2.0km to 10th Conc. Then north 1.2km to sale on east side. **PARKING ON SITE/ROAD**
Tractor/Skid Steer/Truck: JD 5520 4x4 tractor, 541 JD self-leveling loader, cab, 7ft dirt bucket, power
reverser, dual hydr, good rubber, approx 2200hrs, bought new 2004; Cat 216 skid steer, cab encl, heat, 5ft
dirt bucket, aux hydr, 1732 hrs; 1998 Dodge 2500 4x4 diesel, cab & 1/2, 8ft box, cap, black, 276Kkm,vg
cond. Mach: Gehl 250 manure spreader, single axle, top beater; Worksaver 250 broadcast spreader; 26’
rnd bale wagon; 6ft chain harrow & drawbar; JD bale fork for tractor; bale fork for skid steer; JD 613
6’ pasture mower; JD CA25 skid steer mount, 12” hydr post hole auger; Ford 151 4 furr semi-mt plow.
Shop/Farm Rel: Hay saver feeder & bottom; (2)Rubbermaid troughs-150gal & 100gal; wheelbarrows;
4”x20’ grain auger & motor; 20’ skel bale elev; wood trough feeder; lumber; table saw; trough heater;
forks/shovels/brooms; sm rubber water trough; cutting torches & gauges; hand tools; Stihl 044 chain saw;
Tomahawk log splitter; Lawnboy 20” push mower; elec fencer; elec fence posts; garden hoses; barn jack;
hydr jack; Stihl F55 weed eater; Gast vacuum pump/compr; and much more!!! Cattle/Donkeys: Blonde
d’Aquitaine(6)yearlings, 600-700lbs; (9)cows-1 with calf, 1 Reg; (1)Reg bull-5yrs; Donkeys(2)1 mod
stnd, 1 sm stnd. Donkeys to be sold together. HH/Misc(A)Antique, (V)Vintage: Mahogany dresser(A);
dresser(A); sewing machine; (22)wicker baskets(V); canoe; acorn fireplace; solid oak desk(A); ping pong
table; (2)bar fridges; sm live trap; melamine student desk; coffee table books; 70’s Sci-Fi paperbacks; ski
equip; gardening suppl; qty household smalls; lots to see here! Kennel Equip: (4)Vari-Kennels(1-sm,1lg,2-XL); wire dog crates; var stainless steel bowls; stainless steel hydr groom table; Speedy 10amp groom
dryer; (2)30gal food bins; leashes, etc.
Lunch Booth
Washroom Available
Notes: Farm has been sold. Preview Friday May 5th 1pm-6pm
Order of Sale: Household, Wagonloads, Farm Related, Machinery, Tractor/Skid steer, Livestock
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will not
be held responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”. All verbal announcements on day of sale take precedence over written ads.

Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264 Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - full listing & photos

Skilled Carpenter
Wanted

by local construction company.

Own transportation and tools preferred.
Apply to Box 43
c/o Orangeville Citizen
10 First Street,
Orangeville L9W 2C4
AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

Reinhart Auction-Online
Preview April 26th
from noon until 7pm
Closing April 27th at 7pm
Vintage auto parts, new jewelry,
primitive farm items,
new pet accessories, coins etc.
To register and to view the catalog
please visit
http://reinhartauctions.hibid.com/
auctions/current

FRENCH,
James Wilson
May 8, 1939 –
April 19, 2017
Beloved
husband
of
Lily Gray for 55 years.
Devoted
father
of
Kevin (Meg Connell),
Kent
(Mary-Ann),
Wendy (Grant Moffatt),
Tom (Heather). Dearly loved grandfather of
Aidan and Caroline; Alexander and Thomas;
Emily and Amanda Moffatt; Colin, Julie, Nicole
and Allison. Son of the late Thomas and Olive
French. Brother of Ronald French, Barbara (Bob)
Moffatt. Brother-in-law of Leona Goodfellow
(Pete – deceased), Joe (Elaine) Gray, Laura Gray
(Sam – deceased), Jim Algie (Nancy – deceased).
Predeceased by Jim Gray, Annie and Don
Fieldhouse. Wilson was an active member of the
Albion Bolton community throughout his life.
He will be remembered for his true interest in
family and friends, and for just wanting to have
a chat. Those chats could be at the coffee shop
with the boys, local fairgrounds or tractor pull
or leaning over the back of the always-red farm
pick-up. Wilson and Lily, in true partnership, operated a successful family farm for many decades
in the area. The family received their friends at the
Egan Funeral Home, 203 Queen Street S., Bolton,
Sunday afternoon from 2 o’clock to 5 o’clock.
Funeral service was held in Holy Family Church,
60 Allan Drive, Bolton, on Monday, April 24 at 2
o’clock. Interment Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bolton.
If desired, memorial donations may be made to
St. Mike’s Hospital Foundation, Heart and Vascular Ward, 30 Bond Street, Toronto M5B 1W8
or Caven Presbyterian Church, 110 King Street
West, Bolton L7E 1A2.
Condolences for the family may be offered at
www.EganFuneralHome.com
JOHNSON, Judith
Peacefully on April 21, 2017
with her family at her side at
Groves Memorial Hospital,
Fergus after a courageous battle with ALS. Judith was the
beloved wife of the late Geoff
Johnson (1999), loving mother of Chris Johnson (Wendy),
Pam Churchill (Tim) and Matt
Johnson, cherished grandma of Madison, Gillian,
Jackson, Larissa and Calliope and dear sister of
David and Stephen Marcus and the late Kenneth
Marcus. Judith will be remembered by her dear
friend Murray McEwen.
Friends are invited to Butcher Family Funeral
Home, 5399 Main Street, South, Erin on Friday
April 28, 2017 from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. A Memorial Service will take place immediately following
visitation at 1 p.m., in the funeral home chapel.
Donations in Judith’s memory can be made to the
ALS Society of Canada, The Canadian Diabetes
Association or The Bruce Trail Conservancy.
Cards available at the funeral home or you may
send a condolence at
www.butcherfamilyfuneralhome.ca
Butcher Family Funeral Home
519 833 2231
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M{zd{’s

SHIFT INTO SPRING
EVENT

GT model
shown

2017 M{zd{3 Gx
LEASE
FROM

89 1.49

$

%

†

at

bi-weekly for 60 months,
with $1,795 down.
APR Excludes HST.

Includes $500 Lease Cash

0% PURCHASE FINANCING

▼

AND YOUR CHOICE OF

NO-CHARGE IN-DASH

NAVIGATION

‡

OR

A GENUINE MAZDA

ACCESSORY CREDIT

♦

ON SELECT NEW MAZDA MODELS

GT model shown

GT model shown
GT model shown with available accessory roof rack

2017 CX-3 Gx
LEASE
†
%
$
FROM

99 1.49
at

APR

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,795 down. Excludes HST.

Includes $ 1,050 Lease Cash

2016.5 CX-5 GX

Automatic Transmission with Convenience Package

LEASE
FROM

125 0.99%

$

†

at

APR

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,995 down. Excludes HST.

Includes $ 1,750 Lease Cash
GX Automatic Transmission with Convenience Package INCLUDES:
• 7" colour touchscreen display with MAZDA CONNECT • 17" alloy wheels
• HMI Commander Switch • Steering-wheel-mounted
Bluetooth® controls with Audio Profile

2017 M{zd{6 Gx
FINANCE
††
%
$
FROM

129 1.00
at

APR

bi-weekly for 84 months, with $2,395 down.
All-in from $25,745. Excludes HST.

Includes $1,000 Finance Cash

+ $ 675 Loyalty/Conquest Bonus

The ALL-NEW
2017 MAZDA CX-5
has arrived!
HURRY, OFFERS END MAY 1 ST
zoo}-zoo}

m a zd a .ca

D R I V ING M AT T E RS

▼0% APR Purchase Financing is available on select new 2016, 2016.5 and 2017 Mazda models. NOTE: 0% Purchase Financing not available on 2016 MX-5 and CX-9, 2017 CX-3, CX-5, MX-5 and CX-9 models. Terms vary by model. Based on a representative agreement using an offered pricing of $17,688 for the new 2017
Mazda3 GX (D4XK67AA00) with a financed amount of $18,000, the cost of borrowing for a 60-month term is $0, monthly payment is $300, total finance obligation is $18,000. Offer includes freight and P.D.E. of $1,695, $10 OMVIC fee, $23.75 Tire Stewardship Fee and $90.95 PPSA. Offer excludes HST. ‡Complimentary
Navigation offer (value up to $425) is available to qualifying retail customers who cash purchase/finance/lease a select new, in-stock 2016, 2016.5 and 2017 Mazda model from an authorized Mazda dealer in Canada between April 1 and May 1, 2017. NOTE: In the event the selected model is pre-equipped with navigation,
or selected model is not equipped for navigation, customer may substitute a cash discount of $425. Cash discount substitute applied before taxes. If Navigation is not available at time of purchase, customer can substitute for a Genuine Mazda Accessory Credit ($425) or Navigation would be provided at a future date.
NOTE: Navigation offer not available on 2016/2017 Mazda5 models – cash discount substitute of $425 can be applied. Limited quantities apply. Cash discount substitute applied before taxes. Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. ♦Genuine Mazda Accessory Credit Offer is available to qualifying retail
customers who cash purchase/finance/lease a select new, in-stock 2016, 2016.5 and 2017 Mazda model from an authorized Mazda dealer in Canada between April 1 and May 1, 2017. Genuine Mazda Accessory Credit Offer value of $425. Customer can substitute for a $425 cash discount. Cash discount substitute applied
before taxes. Genuine Mazda Accessory Credit Offer will be deducted from the negotiated accessory item price before taxes. Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. †Offer available on retail leases of new 2017 Mazda3 GX (D4XK67AA00)/2017 CX-3 GX (HVXK87AA00)/2016.5 CX-5 GX 6AT with Convenience
Package (NVXL86AB50) with a lease APR of 1.49%/1.49%/0.99% and 130/130/130 bi-weekly payments of $89/$99/$125 for 60/60/60 months, the total lease obligation is $13,378/$14,641/$18,293, including down payment (or equivalent trade-in) of $1,795/$1,795/$1,995. As shown, Offered Pricing for new 2017 Mazda3 GT
(D4TL67AA00)/2017 CX-3 GT (HXTK87AA00)/2016.5 CX-5 GT (NXTL86AA50) with a lease APR of 1.49%/1.49%/0.99% and 130/130/130 bi-weekly payments of $131/$144/$172 for 60/60/60 months, the total lease obligation is $18,869/$20,552/$24,409, including down payment (or equivalent trade-in) of $1,795/$1,795/$1,995.
NOTE: 2017 Mazda3 GX/GT lease offers include $500/$650 lease cash, 2017 CX-3 lease offers include $1,050 lease cash and 2016.5 CX-5 lease offers include $1,750 lease cash. Lease payments include freight and P.D.E. of $1,695/$1,895/$1,895, $10 OMVIC fee (all models), $23.75 Tire Stewardship Fee (all models), and $100
Air Conditioning charge (where applicable). PPSA of $90.95/$90.95/$90.95 and first monthly payment are due at lease inception. 20,000 km per year mileage allowance applies; if exceeded, additional 8¢ per km applies (12¢ per km for CX-9 models). Offers exclude HST. Offered leasing available to retail customers
only. ††Finance Pricing for new 2017 Mazda6 GX (G4XL67AA00) is $25,745 financed at 1.00% over 84 months equals bi-weekly payments of $129 with $2,395 down payment, cost of borrowing is $812 with a total obligation of $26,558. As shown, 2017 Mazda6 GT (G4TL67AA00) is $33,270 financed at 1.00% over 84 months
equals bi-weekly payments of $172 with $2,395 down payment, cost of borrowing is $1,082 with a total obligation of $34,352. NOTE: 2017 Mazda6 finance offers include $1,000 finance cash and $675 Owner Loyalty/Conquest Bonus. Owner Loyalty and Conquest Bonuses cannot be combined. Finance payments include
freight and P.D.E. of $1,795, $10 OMVIC fee (all models), $23.75 Tire Stewardship Fee, and $100 Air Conditioning charge. PPSA of $121.61 and first monthly payment are due at finance inception. Offers exclude HST. Licence, insurance, taxes and down payment (where applicable) are extra and may be required at the time
of purchase. Dealer may sell/lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. Offers valid April 1 – May 1, 2017, while supplies last. Lease and finance on approved credit for qualified customers only. Offers subject to change without notice. Visit mazda.ca or see your dealer for complete details.

753007 2nd Line E. at Hw #9, Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z7
Sales: 1 (888) 799-3253 | Service: 1 (888) 334-5609

